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Store news in the Bulletin Ads is of pocketbook importance to housewivesSTEAMER TABLE
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5 It is nnnecessarv to answer the
s auestion, "Does advertising pay V

It sounds like a fool question in a g
matter that has long gone by the r

E experimental stage. If any an- - 2
E swer were needed, it is to be found g
3 by the simple use of the eyes, g

What the live merchants of the s
S day are doing, the merchants who 5
5 are not alive should be doing if g

S From San Franoisco: ,

Sierra Aug. 30 5
C Asia . . Sept. 2

s For San Francisco: j

S Hongkong Maru ...Aug. 27 S
5 Sierra .Sept. 4 j

From Vancouver: v 5
S Manuka Auk. 24

Evening. Bui JLiJli 1 IN
x For Vancouver: 5

Moana Sept. 18 g

1 I 3:30 O'CLOCKIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIR

they ever expect to oe reaiiy con- - a
sidered as factorsin the trade of e
the day or to enjoy the fruits of 5

EDITION l trade activity- - i
;iimiiiimmiiiiiuumuimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiT

All Honolulu's leading merchants are Bulletin patrons
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Canada PETERS BRANDSSHORTAGE OF 01

More Than Two

THOUSAND CASES
Chefoo Yarn

Four

illore

Battleships

Sugar

loves
' Higher

FAKE
To Stop

Jaoanese
UP TO PUBLIC WORKS, SAYS MAYER SHORE LEAVE FOR RALEIGH MEN

fAnsociated Preta SvccM Cablti
OTTAWA, Canada, Aug. 27.

The Government is negotiating
with Japan to secure a restriction
of Japanese immigration.

Sugar has taken a decided move to
the good. Although it has fluctuated
tomewhat during the first half of the
month, it shows a tendency to rise,
and at any time may reach the 4 -- cent
mark. The present quotation hits
the string at 3.905 cents.

ship. I will not interfere with the
orders given by the Commander."

"How about the shore people? Can
they go on board the cruiser Rai
elgh?"

"Such matters do not come within
my province. It Is up to Captain
Peters."

the fault lay with the Public Works
Department and not with his concern.
He said that the large shortage might
be due to gross carelessness on Its
art, and that It would certainly have

been discovered by this time even !(
i he Are and the subsequent investiga-
tion had not occurred.

The Standard Oil Co. has not de-

cided what steps it will take in the
matter, but one thing is certain, and
that Is that It will not pocket the
large loss caused by the shortage, but!

The shortage of the Standard Oil
Co.'s stock In the kerosene warehouse
has given the impetus to r great deal
i f investigation. Fire Chief Thurston
Is investigating. Chief of Detectives
Taylor is working strenuously on tho
Matter and Superintendent of Public
Works Hollo way is also taking a hand
It was learned this morning that the
ahortage was by no means a small
one, being at least over 2000 cases.

It seems quite evident to those who
are attending to the matter that the
shortage and the incendiarism are
closely connected. They state that the

Irish

lAuueiated Pretm Bveoial Cabla)

XKW. YORK, Aup:. 27. The
now tinviil hill that, will go before
Congress next winter will provide
for two or four great battleships
of the ed Dveadnanght type.

Combine

To Force

Factory

For Beets
will demand restitution from the Ter

,
01 ID Itritory which Is responsible for the Arrestedfact that the Standard Oil Co. would goods placed in Us care.

The police have not as yet decided

"There was absolutely no excite-

ment on board the U. S. S. cruiser
Raleigh while at Cheefoo, China,"
said Commander Peters this morning
when Interviewed at the Naval Sta-

tion.
"If such a story has been published

in one of your newspapers, then I
say it is absolutely untrue and should
be contradicted.'

The commander was apparently
unaware of tho yarn and was rather
surprised to learn that such a story
had been published.

"How did you newspaper men get
such a story?" asked the commander.
"I don't think any of my men has
lold such a story. It is probable that
it was gotten up by one of your news-

paper men," concluded the Com-

mander.
"How about the shore-leav- e of

your men, captain?" asked the re-

porter.,-
"Well, it is quite probable that

they will have shore leave when they
get through cor ling.

"When the Ealeigh. anchored out-

side the quarantine officer came on
board and placed the ship under quar-
antine.

"He told us emphatically that the

noon cease to use the warehouse would
nave shown the shortage without whether they will call a Are inquest
doubt, and the parties who were re or not. This depends largely upon the
sponsible therefore knew this and
ought to wipe but all evidence there

nature of the evidence which is pro-cure-

during the next few days. Sher-If-

Iaukea states that if sufficient con

fAunciated Prena Svrctal Cablet
LONGFORD, Ireland, Aug. 27
C. P.'Farrel, Member of Parlia-

ment, and forty other Nationalists
of by trying to let the whole business Peacego up in smoke. evidence is found to warrant

V1SCALIA, Oul., Aug. 27.
The cornerstone of a million dol-

lar beet sugar factory was laid
here today.

Manager Mayer of the Standard Oil the arrest of the guilty party the ar have been arrested for unlawfullyCo. was seen this forenoon. He de rest will be made and the necessity
usseniblinc;.rived tho idea that any employe of his"

company could have been responsible
lor an inquest will thereby be elimt
tinted. tA meruit ed Prt BvecU.1 Cabltl

MEXICO CITV, Mexico, Aug.for the shortage by Issuing orders for IfoDOLE

The Toyo Klsen Kaisha steamship
Hongkong Maru, Captain Kilmer,
which docked at the Channel wharf,
brought a lot of Japanese Immigrants

'for this port. There was a little de-

lay in the examination of the immi-
grant and the reason of it was diff-
icult to obtain from the steamship
people

"There was a woman on board the
Hongkong Maru," said one of ho .

Japanese officers, "who has two aoute
bolls on her forehead. The quaran-
tine physician, Dr. Moore, together
with the ship's physician, made ex-

amination of the woman, and tbe
former suspected that it was a case
of smallpox. For that reason the im-

migrants were held up for some time,
but this afternoon, upon passing sat-
isfactory immigration examination,
they were allowed to come ashore.

Dr. Ramus made another examina-
tion of the woman and declared that
it was not a case of smallpox.

27. The intervention of the Unitoil of which no entry was made in the
company's books. To prove his asser ed States and Alexico assures the
tion that this would be impossible he

peace of Central America. Thenhowed the books in which tab is kept

LIFE LINE SAVED J- -

MAN ON RALEIGH

IN HEAVY STORM
two governments have agreed to
act in unison to preserve peaceful

of the oil which is sold. The orders
pre taken from a book and are num-
bered consecutively so that if any or

men could not come ashore.
conditions.

der were taken surreptitiously it would
show in the entry book as a missing

Forcing

HojjWar
PARIS, Aug. 27. Caids is

forcinu: "" ef Morocco in-

to a Holy war.

mm m

The cruiser Raleigh during her trip
p cross from Yokohama ran iato onenumber.

"Subsequent to that, time Dr.
Wheeler, accompanied by Dr. Smith,
called on the quarantine physicians
and held a consultation relative, tc
quarantine restriction. I have just
been over to the quarantine office to
discuss t'. s matter with the doctors

The system followed in selling the of the severest storms the ship has bookoil to retail dealers is as follows: The
retailer orders and pays for a certain

encountered in many a day. It was
during this storm that one of the chief
quartermasters on board the ship went
overboard and was saved only by tbe A Iamount of oil and 1b given an order

lor the amount bought. On present-
ing this to the keeper of the kerosene TO uillchance that he happened to grasp a

there. I'-- Wheeler of the Raleigh
was with me.

"They told me this morning that
my men could come ashore as far as
the quarantine regulation was con

Poetical "."Wind-U- p To

Whittoff Damage

Suit

"The best laid plans of mice and
lien gang aft aglee," quoted His Honor
Judge Dole this afternoon in court.
'Che quotation was directed at Attor-
ney Lewis, who wanted certain objec-:ion- s

inserted into the reporter s rec-

ord In the Whittoff case, which he
thought he had made.

The Court was just finishing up the
case, so far as everything but the de-

cision was concerned. The question
raised was a weighty one or at least

life line as he went over the side intowarehouse he is given, or should be
given, the amount called for in the
order. It is, however, customary for

the sea.
The man was making his way aft

lo read the patent log when an espe-

cially heavy sea swept aboard and

cerned. I think they changed their
minds during the night. I was allthe retailers to make large orders, but

The Liquor License Commissioners
lite yesterday afternoon, by Attorney
General Hemmenway and B. C. Peters
of counsel filed a demurrer to the com

to get their oil from the warehouse in the time waiting for them to call on

Theo H. Davies received a cable
today stating that the bark Nuuanu
would leave New York on August 30.
The Nuuanu, it will be remembered,
put back to port leaking some days
ugo. She was bound for Honolulu
with general cargo.

mtook him with it. He grabbed for the me and hold consultation over thissmall quantities, and it is then up to
the keeper to see that they do not plaint of John D. Moore In his bill for

life line and caught It. He was hauled cuarantine restriction but as none ofan injunction to restrain the Commis
in by tbe life bouy watch and went them showed up yesterday I told Dr.sion-fro- taking away his license for

Wheeler of the Raleigh to hold himThe promoters of Japanese
are in a quandary over the Tokiothe Palace restaurant. They demur on

the grounds that the bill of complaint

about his business as usual.
Little incidents like this are noted in

the log. It Is Just in the day's work
of the man aboard ship.

self in readiness so as to be able to
go with me when wanted. I have
just returned from the quarantine
office, where we talked over the whole
situation. It is now up to me to give

overdraw their order by having the
total of the small orders exceed that
of the original large order.

It has been stated by several of
those who are investigating the affair
that Keeper McKeague', who is now
absent on the mainland, was in the
iiablt of letting the teamsters take the
oil they wanted without(checking their
loads as they left the warehouse. In
this manner It would be quite possible
for the drivers to take more than their
orders called for.

Manager Mayer would not say what
his theory was, beyond stating that

does not state facts sufficient to en-

title the plaintiff to tho relief prayed
for; that it does not appear from the
complaint that the respondents are
performing or are about to perfo.--

(Continued on Page 4)

REPAIRS TO ALAMEDA.

SUGAR.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. Sug
my men shore leave, which I will
probably do."

The men on the Raleigh were coalar: 86 degrees centrifugals, 3.905
cents or $78.10 per ton. Previous ing this morning and none of them

so far as could be observed showed
tny sign of dissatisfaction with their

quotation, 3.89 cents.

one of weight. Attorney Peters had
asked Whittoff on the stand what was
his weight before the accident which
deprived him of his arm. The stenog-

rapher's notes failed to show that
Lewis had made any objection to the
question, though the Attorney was
sure that he had and wanted the rec-

ord to show that he had, for the sake
cf his own record in the matter. "It
doesn't make any difference what you
thought you said," remarked Peters,
"you didn't say it, and I object to
'laving the records change at this
stage of the game'

The Judge sustained tho objection.
The trial of the case has lasted all

this week, and those who have listened
to it are of the opinion that there is

The Oceanic Sleampship Company In

STOCKS IN SAN FRANCISCO

Following are the quotations for
sugar stocks in th San Francisco ex-

change August 17:
Hawaiian 80 81
Honokia 10
Hutchinson 15 15Vi
Kilauea 2

Makawell 28Vi 29V4

Onomea 35
Paauhau 15 15'i
I'nlon . . . ... 44

Do pool . i 44

KaapunI Kanoho Hao wants a di-

vorce from her husband Makahi Hao
on the grounds of three years' deser-
tion and failure to provide. Makahi
files a denial of the charge.

commander.

dispatch of yesterday stating that
the emigrant protection law requir-
ing permission to sail has been ex-

tended to Canada.
It is generally known that Japan

requires that each citizen before leav-
ing the country shall have a pass-

port. Those who come to Hawaii
have passports reading for Hawaii
only and the Japanese government
made a rule against people going to
the mainland. ThlB amounted to
nothing practical until the United
States passed the law barring these
people from the mainland.

(Continued on Page 4)

Those pupils who wish to enter high
school are requested to assemble at
the High School building Tuesday
next at 9 a. in. Bring pencils and
paper.

Visit Hill oew soBventr store at
"Ise poFt office.

having extensive repairs made to the
Alameda. All the main boilers will be Admiral Very was also Interviewed

vlth reference to the shore-leav- e ofretubed and overhauled. The cylin-
ders will be rebored and new crank-
shafts installed. Moore & Scott, the
contractors for the work, exnect to

the men on the cruiser Raleigh.
"I have nothing to do with the

men on the Raleigh," said Admiral
Very. "It is up to the commander
of the ship to look after his men. It
it very Improper for an Admiral to
interfere with the discipline of the

have 100 men working night and day
tor sixty days in order to complete the
Job within contract time Chronicle. no doubt of the verdict being in Whit- -

toff's favor, as he made out a strong
case. Lewis, for theFullerton, the de- - JU..- -

teudant in the case, has fought hard
on points of law. The principal ques-

tion to be decided, probably. Is how
much damages Whittoff will get for
the loss of his arm.

Accident

Insurance The Inducement of QualityLadies'
Bathing CapsOn Monday evening, September 2,

there will be a reception and ball
given to the Bulletin girls and their

A Store you
can rely upon
HMumimiuwammmmmmmmmmm

find in dealing with
YOU'LL store, that honest goods,

at honest prices is the basis

! upon which we do all our

business. No exaggerated advertis-

ing. No "brag" in any of our

claims. We are here to serve our

customers in a way that will gain

their confidence and their custom.

We'd like to show you the new

Spring fashions, in Alfred Benjamin

& Co. clothing.

You get the pure Para rubber
kind at

chaperon from 8 to 12 p. m. Relatives
and friends are cordially invited to!
join in making this an occasion long!
to be remembered. . Management Ha
waiian Hotel. flollister Drag Co.,

Fort Sheet

Are you insured against an
injury that may disable you

for a long time?

You should have a policy

in the

Standard Accident

Insurance Company

in school boys' shoes is more
powerful than price. Every
boy is naturally hard on his
footwear and needs good

strong shoes. We have just
received the strongest line of
bovs shoes ever shown. All
styles, all leathers, all sizes;
made on popular and good fit-

ting lasts.

We guarantee our boys'
shoes to wear.

J. HOPP & 00,
FURNITURE aiKlMUTfi ESSES

'
185 King Street

For a Messenger ring up

.2!d"SHOES.
II !

& Hawaiian Trnsl 3 Mm, 3
6 mm 6 Manufacturers' ShoeCo.Ud.. namst

A CRATE OF CHOICE FRUIT

Will pleas your mainland frlanda
Immenaaly.

Laava your ordar with

ISLAND FRUIT CO.
72 I. King. Ifhone Main 18.

THE KASII CO., Ltd. Company, Ud,

fori fit. B'.noiuln
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SHIPPIM INTELLIGENCE'
o

MASONIC TEMPLE
o
oo
o

LOCAL AND fiENEttAL

The servant problem is easily
solved if you let a Bulletin want ad
do3 it for you. '

Panama huts cleaned at the Globe.
Host cup of coffee In the city. New

England iiakery.

mm
FLEET WILL SAIL FOR

PACIFIC IN DECEMBER.

Washington, Aug. 26. It has been
definitely announced that the fleet
will Bail for the Pacific between the
first and fifteenth of December. The

X S S H M H i KM IS) M H M IB K
'

ft ARRIVED
a & .a ;a is m x m its ss w r is k m

Monday, August 26.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Marti, Fll-me- r,

from the Orient, 10:50 p. m.

Str. Monua Loa,' from Hawaii and

Maul. 5 a. m.

fV 0 mm
Weeping eyes and aching head,
Smarting l;ds a fiery red,
Eyes so weak can barely see
think you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show.

WELL
THEN

Relief is in our hand above.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Over May & Co.

H. 0,

HIGH GLASS

HAWAIIAN CURIOS

VARY YOUR MEATS

4 The King ofv
O
4 TYPEWRITERS
O
o is the Smith Premier. It's theo strongest, most reliable, easi- -

o machine made. Fo And in a very short time you
o can learn to operate one.
o In every way you'll be thor- -o oughly satisfied with ao

SMITH PREMIER.

o o
5 Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,

o
o o

TEC0 POTTERY.

The Art Pottery of the East.
Tapas, Cut Mats, Baskets, Fans,
Hats.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO,,
Alexander Young Building.

iji
--x-

x-- x-- H - a .

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
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and bring your shoes to us when

Above Hotel St.

Hawaiian enameled Jewelry,
Vcnlr spoons, etc., at Hill's P. O.

venir store.
Mystic 1)ubo No. 2, K. of P. Will

meet at 7:30 thin evening In K. of r.
Hall.

Hot? An electric fan will keep yon
cool. Sold by Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany.
Mystic Ix)(lge, No. 2, K. of P. meets

tonight In K. of P. hail, Fort and Ber-

etanla streets.
Mxcelslor Lodge No. 1, I. 0. 0. F.,

will meet at 7:30 this evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Treasurer Campbell yesterday grant-
ed a charier to the Sisters of the
Paired Hearts.

Court Canines No. 8110 will meet at.

this t veiling in San Antonio Hall,
Vineyard street.

Ilenny & Co., Ltd., agents for the
tVhite sewing machine, 12(iti Fort

'street. Main 4iS.
Chung Wall Lodge No. 4, K. of P.,

meets at. its hall on Vineyard street
xt 7:30 this evening.

Ladies' white wash skirts $ 1.150 and
.ipward at A. Blom's. New Percales;
3(i Inches wide at 20c a yard.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c Cigar
makes a delightful mild Havana
smoke. Try one. Ask your dealer.

The 131 Paleneia Cigar is the best
smoke on Earth. Sold by Hayseldcn
fobaceo Co. Try one. Mild Havana.

Samuel P. Woods, the popular.
ranchman of Kohala, was this morn-
ing married to Miss Rose Cecilia I

at the Catholic Cathedral.
A chance for the boys and girls to

make money. We will pay lOo per
pound cash for small, red, ripe Chile
peppers. Any quantity. New England
Bakery.

Let us give you prices on our cat
ering department. Fancy Ice Creams
and Sherbets at short notice served
in style. Alexander Young
Cafe.

Captain Mansfield, who was former
ly the captain of the schooner Luka
before she made her unsuccessful trip
to Laysan Island, will go out on the
Vard as her first mate. '

The tickets are selling and prenara-ion- s

going on at the Art League
building for the Symphony Smoker
Concert. Those who attend will be

biven a treat in many ways.
If you want the best varnish for

inside use around the house, audi as
floors, cabinets, Interior wood finishes,
etc., go to Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. Tltey
carry the best line in the city.

The King of all typewriters is the
Smith Premier. Strongest, most re-

liable, easiest running machine made.
Also easiest to learn to operate. Sold
l.y Hawaiian News Co. Alexander
doling Bklg.

Keep in mind the dance at K. of P.
Hall Friday night by Royal Kawaihau
31ee Club to Mrs. Weathcrred and tin:
Lucky Seven. A new song dedicated
to them will be sung by the club.
Ticket 50c. .

All members of the Hut Kaahumanu
are requested to attend the funeral ol
the late Mrs. E. C. Holsteln from
Townsend's undertaking parlors, Ala-ite- a

and King streets, this afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

Every man should carry a policy in
the Standard Accident Insurance Com-pau- y.

It provides for you when you
are either totally or partially disabled;
it pays big-- benefits if you are badly
hurt. See ' Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Agents.

Ladles who enjoy sea bathing
should go to Hollistcr Drug Co. and
get one of the new Alpha "Kerchief"
bathing caps. The "Kerchief" is a

combination rubber cat) and head dress
that effectually protects the hair and
is very becoming.

The Kaala Athletic Club will give a
grand ball at San Antonio Hall Saturd-

ay" evening, August 31, commencing
at 8 o'clock-- . Good music will be fur
nished and refreshments will be'
served between dances. The commit-- 1

tees are as follows: Arrangements
Wm. Medeiros, chairman, M. Gomes
and Robert Asam. Refreshments
Wm. Medeiros, chairman, M. Gomes, j

O. B. Machado, B. K. Asam and A.
Medeiros. Floor Manager A. K.
Vlerra.

speed at which the vessels will steam
will be ten knots, thus enabling the
colliers to keep pace with the war-Bhlp- s.

After the fleet has arrived at
Magdalena bay ten days will be de
voted to target practice.

GOVERNOR MAG00N MOVES
AGAINST YELLOW FEVER.

Havana, Aug. 26. Governor Ma
goon has placed the sanitary admin
(titration of the central portion of
Cuba under the direct control of the
government and active steps are to
be taken at once to stamp out the
yellow fever, which has made its re-

appearance here and thrcatons to be
come epidemic.

FIRE DESTROYS HAKODATE.

Hakodate, Aug. 26. A disastrous
firo occurred here today, the flames
sweeping through the city and des-

troying seventy per cent of all the
buildings. Many thousands of peo- -

i pie are homeless and destitute.

There are but five cities in the Um-

pire of Japan that amount to any-

thing, namely: Yokohama, Toklo,
Kobe, Mojl, Nagasaki and Hakodate.
The population of Hakodate is about
50,01)0. The immense population of
Japan consists of small villages that
extend In an unbroken line along the
entire seacoast.

3RYAN SAYS THAT
TAFT IS A STRADDLER.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 26. Hryan
complains that Taft is misrepresent-
ing his (Bryan's) position on the Is-

sues of the opening campaign. Bry-

an himself characterizes the position
Taft takes on the issues as that of a
Btraddler.

DETECTIVES WATCHING
ANARCHISTS MEETINGS.

Amsterdam, Aug. 26. Many de-

tectives from all over Europe are here
watching the movements of the del-

egates to the anarchists' congress,
now in session.

DAMAGING FLOODS
n ... VISIT JAPAN.

Toklo, Aug. 26. Heavy floods are
reported from the central provinces,
the damage done by which are esti-

mated at several million dollars.

(Hi m m a m a m m m as m s g k h i:
K PASSENGERS DEPARTED 2
: k lrj m n m si isi is m ss ei tg ft ii

Per Str. Kinau, for Hllo and way
Torts, August 27. C. E. Copeland,
Sam Woods, Brother Vincent, Rev. E.
W. Thwing, A. W. Dunn, John Hau,
F. F. Baldwin, Mrs. It. D. Walbridge,
M. M. Graham, C. M. W. Matson, G. F.
Davis and wife, W. Iennox. R. Scott,
Mrs. Scott, Miss L. Rickard, Miss K.
Ewallko, Mrs. J. P, Cockett, Miss
Payne, A. M. Brown, C.
A. Horner, R. Hind, Miss M. Cum-luing- s,

Miss Emma Akamu, Mrs. A.
M. Brown, Miss Corf well, Deacon
Wile, Mrs. W. H. Crawford.

Per Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,
August 27. J. Lennox, H. H. Brody,
G. Harton, Miss A. Lennox, Miss J. R.
McLean, Miss Ahalo, Miss Mundon,
Mrs. Christ, Loo Joe, R. C. Brqwn,
Miss J. Johnson, Miss E.' Wilcox.

Per Hongkong Maru, for San Fran
cisco, August 27. Miss Bornes.

The steamer Mauna Loa, Captain
Simerson, arrived from Hawaii and
Maul ports this morning with the fol-

lowing cargo of freight: (H) 8300
bags sugar, 115 bags coffee, 143 bags
laro, 364 bags beans, two bags ginger,
10 bags awa, four barrels D. fish, 22
cases I), fish, two barrels pears, two
boxes pears,' 78 bunches bananas, 15
f nses preserves, two boxes eggs, IS
crates chickens, four boxes limes, two
boxes oranges, three hogs, one crate
Iiigs, one horse, 30 head cattle, 11

bales hides,, 17 kegs butter, 195 pack-sge- s

sundries.

We have something besides beef and mutton. The cold storage

department contains some choice tid bits for the table, and you

can get them by asking for a list when you are ordering, the

cutter will tell you what the walls of the cold room shut from
J

your view.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Oceanic Regular and Second.

TLliSKAV

WHH.MitiDAY

Rose Croix Degree Work.

Hawaiian Third Degree.

ATl,BDAY

All visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to
Httend pieatlngs of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday eveulng at
7:30 tn I. 0. O. F. Hull, Fort street.

K. It. HENDRY. Secretary.
F. W. GEHIUNG, N. O.

AH risking brothers very cordially
Invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, X. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Sort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-
ers cordially Invited to attend.

A. 3. WEBBER, C. C
K. K. S.

0AHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
It. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bere-
tanla, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Win. McKinloy Lo('g:j
So. 8, and visiting brothers cordially
lavlted.

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C. C.
A. S. KENWAY, K. U. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P: 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O.
B.j will meet in their hall on Kin.?
near Fort street every Friday evening.

By orr of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
F. E. RICHARDSON, E. R.

ton. M'KINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth- -
erg cordially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED
NE6DAY evePiDgs of each month at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are Invited to at
(end.

L. E. TWOMEY. W., President
H. T. MOORE, Seoy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. E. M.

Meats every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at Knights o!
Bjnthlan Hall. Visiting brothers y

lBTited to attend.
A. D. CASTRO,
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Ill L..L... .1 L'l

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. .1. LORD,
SUCCESSOFTTO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
. . . .80UTH 4 KAWAIAHAO STS.

MAfiOaN & LIGHTFOOT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
8peoial Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription made to order. Boiler work
anl RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a sioialty. Particular at-
tention paid to JOB WORK, and re-

pairs exeonted at shortest notice.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited.

A.-- S. S. Alaskan, from San Frau-- ,

clsco, a. m.
Tuesday, August 27.

A.-- S. S. Alaskan, Nichols, front
San Francisco, 9:30 a. m.

tf SJ IMi M ii) K J ffl IS ffi toi M a' IS H M

DEPARTED .

si' ft 35 K ft K tf M & $ P) i Bra
Monday, August 26.

Str. Ke Ati Hon, Tullelt, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Noeau, Mitchell, for Mahukona,
5 p. m.

Tuesday, August 27.

T. K. K. S. S; Hongkong Maru, Kil-

mer, for San Francisco. .

Str. Klnau, Freeman, for Ililo and
way ports, noon.

:if m si ss si ra its mi Bee ai m m m sa w
t ..

SAILING TODAY
k S a ii .s 2 a im Lxl !i M M W

Str. Iwalanl, Self, for Maui and Mo- -

lokai .ports, 5 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka

uai ports, 5 p. m. '
:

a m m m w $ m si h h bs m m as m
."1 PASSENGERS ARRIVED
H. V X. i: 181 IK a! ISi Si Li M S iHl M 18 M

Per Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, Ironr
Hawaii and Maul ports, 5 a. m. M. M.

Scott, Mrs. M. Scott',' Miss M, Scott, J.
(t. Lambert, K.. Sanborn, Mrs. K. San-

born, Otto Hen, Mrs. O. Herz, Miss
71. Herz, Friz Herz, Walter Herz, Mia.
K. Williams, Miss C. F. Von Schall,
F. T. P. Waterhouse, L. A. Thurston,
k. W. T. Bottomley, B. R. Banning,
Miss E. Monsarrat, W. Ouderkerk, W.
Monsarrat, W. S. Berdan, Miss T.
Marcos, C. Mills, J. A. Magoon and
servant, E. H. Magoon, R. S. Johnston,
Geo. Miller, Miss S. Kamauoha, Miss
E. Kamauoha, Mrs. L. Kehumano,
Alias Kekumano, L. Kekumano, Mrs.
J H. Davies, Miss M. Hooper, W. O.

Smith, J. L. Holt, Mrs. J. L. Holt, Miss
Holt, Miss E. Holt, Miss R. Holt,

Miss M. Achuck, J. W. Cathcart, F. S.
.T)odge, Rev. J. L. Hopwood, Mrs. J. L.
Hopwood, L. Chong, V. Hard, Law-

rence Lono, Mrs. W. O. Smith, It. L.
Auerbach, J. M. Vivas, S. R. Fujiyama,
Mrs. P. Kaalhue, P. Kaaihue, C. A.
Macintosh, A. C. Dowsett and 33 deck.

Per T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru,
from the Orient, August 26. For Ho-

nolulu: Mrs. A. Berger, D. Hoopes, K.
Isnshima. and servant,- Dr. J. Katsukf,"
Mrs. N. Nagao, R. Tanaka, D. Yonc-kur- a

and wife. For San Francisco:
Miss A. H. Agan, F. Barrera, J. Th.
Boelin, Miss K. Booth, I. T. Brown,
Mrs. Geo. T. de Colmesnll, J. A. Cor-

pus, H. A. Crooke, S. Dolliver, Mrs. S.
Dolliver, H. A. Ewing, V. Fer-tiol- s,

Mrs. D. H. Hare, Captain J. M.

Helm, Geo. R. Hill, Mrs. H. .Hohler,
1. Kleyde, P. Kracke, G. Kumabe, C.
R. Laurence, Mrs. C. R. Laurence,
Mrs. M. Lees, Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mrs.
A. C. Mather, Mrs. A. F. Miller, P. L.
Reed, Mrs. P. L. Reed and two chil-

dren, T. G. Robbers, C. Silk, F. Way-:an- d

Smith, .Mrs. F. Wayland Smith,
J Smith, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. Chas. A.
Stephens, 3: L. Stewart, Senator Wm.
J. Stone, Mrs. Wm. J. Stone, Miss
Stone, S. Uchida, Dr. W. Wurker.

Waterfront Officer Reeves has lo-

cated Oluf Ellason, for whom inquiry
was made by. his relatives in New
South Wales. Eliason came here in
the Star of Bengal. He worked for
the Board of Health for some time and
is now working 'as a carpenter on the
construction of the new school houso

t Kapaa. ;,
'

j V:- -

Distinct Directions
Order your new suit here. Then

you will get a fit of style and be sat-

isfied. Come in and pick out the
cloth you prefer. There are many
different kinds to select from.

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St.
PHONE 525. P. O. BOX 981.

Louis

Honolulu.

0

rJ.Th Old Blend

mmm.

'.wtTcsi mxA . ft

O
1 imiinr"

Hofsciiiaoger Co,,
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

NOW !

Oar Suits made to your measure for

are guaranteed to give satisfaction,

50 that you get your money's worth.

Geo, A, Martin,
HOTEL ST.

Open Until 5 :30 P. M.

AUTOMOBILES
We sell the leading makes and

maintain a first-clas- s repair depart-
ment.

Call at our garage on Alakea St.,
above King.

Vnn HammYonng Co., Ltd.

Pure Soda
with
Ice Cream

many flavors.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

Advance Styles in

Millinery at

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET,

WHAT YOU WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

HI, LEVY & GO.

Family Grocers. Phone Main 149.

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,
near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT KOA FURNITURE

You Get It Here as You Want It.

Wing Chong Co
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician end Burgeon; Specialty

eye disease!!. Olflce, liuietuula near
Nuuauu. IIouih: 8 tn 11 a. m., 7 to
8 Ii. m. Tulupbone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapul; hour: 1 to 3 pro
Ttkpl.fttu White 166.

x-- x- & -

Because you are not in t1;; dry goods line do not sup-
pose for an instant you are not interested in appealing to
ladies. Who buys the furniture, the stoves, the tinware,
the pianos, the carpets, the groceries, and often decides on
the gentleman's necktie and suit of clothes? Who buys most
of the boys' clothing, and takes the children to have their
pictures made? The wife or th3 elder sister, of course, and
they read the Evening Bulletin six days a week.

ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ' ft ft ft :

A Comparison
between our way and that of the cobbler mending shoes will
convince you that we have the best method.

We use only oak tanned leather at 60c a pound; the hand cob-

bler uses leather at thirty cents per pound. Note the difference.
If they attempt to meet our price it must be at the exDense of
the material. Bear this in mind
they need repairs ; we make the:n as good as new and with a per-
fect factory polish.

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
Union Street.

WHEN DRINKING BEER
Quality and Purity are Pre-Eminen- tly Important.

(Guaranteed
'

fllppl
)jj

o)Famous
I striai 6768- - iiifi SVJDAW

St.
SVa "FIST

Distributors,
Urwwary in St. Loulm.j

TliroiiBhout its entire process of LrewinR and liottlinu, comes in contact only with coper, tin lined ami enameled surfaced. It ia brewed in
HcriipiiluuH y clean copper then pined tbrontjh bluck tin piH'S to enameled steel tanks where it is ajred and laffered for at least six
iihuiiIikj then piped ibromrli l,,H(t tin piM j to air tit'lit buitliiiff machines, where it u filled off into thoroughly demised andstujiliwd bottles. , Wo use only the Finest Grade ol IMPOHTED BOHEMIAN HOPS. Absolutely Free From Adulterants and Preservatives.

THE AMERICAN BREWING CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

Not. 44-5- King St., Katsey Blk, bt.
Nuuanu and Smith Sts; Tel 189.

COAT AND PANTS
CI.IANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CENTS
PHONE 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
1141 FORT TWIT.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.,
Oottlod Oulymtthm
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1ID 111
OUR HIJH SI

Plana for the new court house at
Wailuku have been completed and
bids for Us construction will be ad-

vertised for within a Jew days.
The Public Works department also

Midsummer Sale
reports that bids will be advertised
for Boon for the dredging of the Hwa
side of the Hrewer's wharf channel.

Another work Boon to be contracted
for by the Public Works DepartmentOR

How's
J Your.

Plants?
Unless properly cared for

they will wither and die.
Ordinary soil is not always
what is wanted and the av-

erage fertilizer is made for
something more hardy.

'our punt food
is especially prepared for
flowering plants and ferns.
It will pive new life to
them and you will see the
difference after the first ap-

plication. The method of
treatment is simple and di-

rect.

A BOTTLE 25 CENTS.

Benson, Smith

& Co., Ltd.

is the construction of the Maklkl
valley road. This Is to be a twenty- -

An Electric Fan will keep you
Cool. Sold by

Hawaiian Electric Go,, Limited
foot roadway, running up the val-
ley to an Intersection with the Tan

Keep a bottle of tho Bitters
handy if you would save a lot
of suffering. When the Stom-
ach, Liver or Kidneys are un-

able to perform their work a
few doses will help wonderfully.
It never fails in cases of Dys-

pepsia, Indigestion, Costlveness,
Sour Stomaoh, Poor Appetite,
Liver or Kidney ills or Malaria.

talus road. Ulds for the building of
the road will be called for soon.

Engineer Howhind says that the
lemon" puuip is working fairly wellILIA now. It was necessary to clean it

out this week, and it was discovered
that a large amount of grass had LAWRENCElodged in it.

The new pump, Mr. Howland says,
has delivered as high as 92 per cent WWWIMWWveVVMMMMlof its guaranteed capacity of water.
The average so far has been about 65
per cent. "Hut the pump is new
yet," says Howland, "und will workBEGINS better later on.

The small pulley, which was put
on to replace the one originally used

PICTURES
Travellers' Samples bought at
extraordinarily low figure.

See our window display of
Cheap Pictures.

Covnfi Furnitiirtt Hn .

has been taken off again, as it was
found that it did not increase theWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28TH, efficiency of the pump, as the engine
already had a full load and could not
do any more work.

I .LIMITED
OFF SEASON GOT A Mild

Havana
SmokeAll Trimmed Hats

MADE AMONG

EMPLOYESJF HOTEL

Retrenchment along the line h THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

hotel keeping in Honolulu has made
a Heavy mark. A cut of 20 per cent
In ths wages or all employes of the
Moana Hotel was made In the mldd'e

BO WO
Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKBA STS.

AT
We generally have the best grades

of mutton In the city, at times the gen-
uine Southdown, with Its peculiarly
delicious flavor. Just now we are hav-
ing a great demand for the best beef

of last month, and for the last fifteen
ays of July the management is re-

torted to have saved That was
you ever tasted. Let us have your or but n half luor.th, On & full month

STARRING REDUCTIONS PICTURE FRAMINGit is claimed, they expect to save, by
the reduction, a little over $800. The
employes of the Moana were given to
imderstand that this state of affairs
would be in force until December 1.

order for

ROASTS,
PORTERHOUSE

and J0 M. Davis,
SIRLOIN STEAKS Sewing Machine RepaireiN. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., VEAL ROASTS

and CUTLETS Tel. 117, or 125G Fort Street, near

9110 DHBY
111 STl

Ralph Johnstone of the . Internal
Revenue Department has returned

LIMITED Orpheum.

Repairs mads at your home and ImWe can serve you as well as it has mediate use of machine guaranteed,been your experience in the past, as to SEWINQ MACHINE8 TO RENT.promptness and a good deal better

No artist would think of showing one of
his pictures without a frame ; and no dealer

" would attempt to sell an expensive painting
unless suitably framed. Because a frame
"makes" a picture. l

Have an enlargement made of dne of your
favorite kodak snap-sho- ts and bring it here
to be framed. You'll have a picture that
will be a surprise.

We will do the work promptly and in an
artistic manner. Our stock of mouldings,
made-u- p frames and French ovals now ready.
Also gold metal frames for photographs.

Hawaii Photo & Art Co,,
FOKT STREET, BELOW KING.

when price and the quality are consid
ered together.

Our New Number la
A ring on 251 will do.

C.Q.Yeellop&Co.
King St., next Fishmarket.

BASEBALLS, GOLF BALLS
AND SPORTING GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LtdPHONE

from his tour of inspection through
ona. He spent much of the time at

the new okolehao distillery.
The expert Who came down from the

Coast recently to look over the plant
and make recommendations concern-
ing certain proposed changes, has fin-

ished his work and will make his re-

port and return to the Coast. He finds
sverything in very good shape.

The distillery will soon start up
igain, and it Is expected that it will
tie kept running. Gonsalves & Com-
pany of this city are back of the en-

terprise, which is expected to prove a
iuccessful one. The distillery will ope-

rate on a large scale.

BY AUTHORITY

For Over 60 Years
Mra.Whtslow'a

Soothing syrup m
M-- pr .over .81X3: E3 j WE HAVE COME TO STAY f

Leading - Grocers
Phone Main 22.

Henry May&Co,,Ltd.
lias keen
for their cmumm while teSti? g

perfect sooceaa. IT SINQ. with
JSUUTH E3 the CHILD. 60FTENS E5
the Crl
CURES

JMS, ADLAY3 all pain, E"Wtwr rni.ia rH thi 59
best remedy for DIARRHCEA. gold
by Druggists in every part of the
Worad. Be sure and ask fnr Vra DREDGING PORTION OF SLIP BE3 Window's Soo thintSyrop and tat e

Demand is the only trne
index of Popularity. The

! L. C. SMITH &

j BROSJypewriler
Solicits Judgment by

B w otnar ma. caui a axwue.

tn0IirJl7eUfridR- c-

PORD AUTOMOBILES
These are proving the most popular

runabouts in this field. We are willing
to demonstrate. '

SGHUMAN CARRIAGE CP...
YOUNG BLDG.El PalencLa Cigar

The best smoke on Earth.
this rale:

TWEEN THE BREWER AND
NUUANU. WHARVES, HONO-
LULU, T. H.

Sealed proposals will be received
it the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, Honolulu, T. H until
12 o'clock m. of September 3rd, 1907,
ror dredging a portion of the slip
between the Brewer and Nuuanu
Wharves, Honolulu.

Plans and specifications and blank
oroposals may be obtained at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
vVorks, for which a deposit of S5.00

Coral Lei:
FVimlly Grocer Kins Street, near Port HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO., LTD.

AT
Agents.

Writing Visible At All Times.

With mors than double the dally output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith A Bros. Type-

writer Co. as been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.
Why? 'msmsJ

Because users, who appreciate' it", advantages of speed, easy opera-

tion and lasting service, would ratner wait their turn for the L. O.

SMITH & PROS, typewriter tha buy of makers who have no difficulty
in filling orOrs. , - t

C. w", MACFARLANE, Agt,
MAIN 1 45

Woman's Exchange

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON,

Healanl Boathouse.

Phone Main 147

. New
School

Clothes for

s required, which sum will be
intending bidders after they

lave returned the plans and speci-
fications.

Proposals will not be accepted un-

less 'submitted on the blank forms
'urnished, enclosed with a certified
theck for Two Hundred ($200.00)
dollars in a sealed envelope, endorsed
Proposal for Dredging Portion of

Slip between the Brewer and Nuuanu
vVharves, Honolulu.", and delivered
;irevlous to 12 o'clock m. of the day
perilled at the office of the Superin-

tendent of Public Works, who re-

serves the right to reject any and all
bids.

C. S. HOLUWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 27, J907.

878U-.'- It

Ohia Cord Wood
For Sale

HONOLULU FIRE WOOD CO., 98
Kiner St. and Hotel and Smith St.

FOR THE

Honolulu Mes Cleaning Co.
Tel. White 1696.

School time is almost here. Your boy must have new clothes for his
own comfort and to dress like other boys.

We are especially prepared to fit boys from head to foot in attractive,
stylish, serviceable garments that can be depended upon and are very
reasonably priced.

Boys, youths' and young men's suits in smart styles and handsome
materials. All neatly and strongly tailored.

The celebrated "STAR" waists for Boys. New styles.
The SAMSON suspender waists for Boys.

Stockings, hats, caps, underclothing, boy's duck and khaki pants,
and everything that boys wear.

COME NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH.

M. Philllpo & Co.
Wholesale Importers and Jobfcera

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOOD

not en rufN are

R. MIYATA & CO.,

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-
TERS, PAPER HANGERS and

MASON WORKERS.
Second Hand Lumber, Doors and

Sashes Bought and Sold.
KING ST., PALAMA JUNCTION

PPHONE 594.

The Best
Varnishes
for inside use and all high
grade finishing for floors, cab-

inets, etc., are made by

STANDARD VARNISH CO.

CHICAGO VARNISH CO.

and
S. C. JOHNSON & SON.

They can be rubbed to a high
polish; they show the most
delicate grain in the wood;
and will neither crack nor be-

come sticky.

Lowers & Cooke,
LIMITED

177 S. KINO ST.

'Phone 315
For WIRING, BATTERIES, 8UP.

PLIES, TELEPHONES and 0ENER.

ForJSale
Eight room house, well built, 32x

12. Large verandah, 4 bedrooms,
oilet, bath. Newly painted, 150 ft.
rontage on Kuakini St. - Cool and
tealthy. In walking: distance to cen-e- r

of town. Near Liliha and Nuu-n- u

cars. Only 1800. Certainly a
argain.

P. E R. Strauch
74 S. KING STBEET.

WAITY BLDG., ROOM 1,

NEW VICTOR RECORDS.

Records made during July, 1907,
by the world's most famous singers
Hear them and you'll want them. , ,

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.. LTD.
OOO FELLOWS BLDG.

M, MclNERNY, Ltd,,
HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

AL REPAIRING, RING UP 315.

lilunk bouks of all sorts, ledgers,
ftr. inaniirsrtnred by til Bulletin luk
Ublii Company.

"FOR RENT cards an salt
at the Bulletin attics.

9
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18 BEWARE- - OF . IB3ITATI0NS
Is very unpleasant to the American
citizen who Is willing to smother hlsj
own ideals In the interests of peace
and pood will anil merely ask that!
exhibitions of friction in the face of
a watchful and critical population be;

Evening Bulletin
I'ubllahed Every Day Except Sunday

at 120 King Street, Honslukl,
T. H., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO,, LTD.
No Time To Lose

Cheap Substitutes and
Good As'"Just As

UnscrtlDulmis dealers, minrlful
tot the health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-grad- e, impure
Whiskey, which they tell you is as "good as Duffy's." ,

It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, has

, been prescribed and used by the best doctors and in all the
prominent hospitals, and has, carried the blessing of health
int6 so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. But
thej can imitate the bottle end label only no one can imitate tin
contents.

DUFFY'S PURE MALT W HISKEY is made from a
formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the greatest
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured
millions of people during the last half century, the secret
has never been discovered.

Any firm that will sell imitation or substitution goods
will sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one
thing would not hesitate to be dishonest in another.
Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods offered
for sale by a firm, beware of anything and everything put
up by that firm. You endanger your own life and the lives
of your family and friends by dealing with them.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed bottles only never ih "bulk. ' A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, here so tjiat you
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle-ro- und,

amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trade-
mark the Old Chemist's Head is on the label, and
over the cork there is an engraved paper seal. Be cer-
tain this seal is not brojeen.

' UCCTTOtJ TlWTTATTftWC 1VTV CTmCTTTTfTTCC

you ask foryWhen PURE
iviaui wmsiUiY be
sure you get the genuine
which is the- - only abso-
lutely pure malt whiskey
containing medicinal,
health-givin- g " qualities.
Imitations and subst-
itutes, far from relieving
the sick, - are positively
harmful. Demand DUF-
FY'S, and be sure you
get it. Be on your guard
against refilled bottles.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health and longevity,

KEE?S THE OLD YOUNG THE YOUNG STRONG

It is the only whiskey recognized by doctors everywhere as s med
icine. This is a guarantee.

The genuine is sold by all reliable druggists, grocers and deal
ers, or direct, $1 a bottle. Illustrated medical booklet and doctor'
advice free. Address Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

liWIH
High Sheriff William Henry left

today on the Klnau for ill to. He
tvoes there chielly to look over the
new Jail, which Is practically com-
pleted, and to see what is needed to
make it ready for' use.

While on Hawaii, the Sheriff will
look into the matter of using prl
cners to build the volcano rond and
nnd out what arrangements the
county proposes to make for housing
and guarding them.

One difficulty which may stand in
the way of using the prison labor
for the construction of this road is
the fact that the weather on the
mountnin is considerably cooler than
that to which the men are accustom'
ed here, and they may, suffer boiiw
what from the change.,

IN I WOk CM
In the Supreme Court this morning

the case of the DowseU Company vs
U. L. Cilliland, exceptions from the
Circuit Court, was argued and sub-
mitted. 11. L. Marx appeared for the
plaintiff and W. C. Achi for the de-

fendant.
The following matters will be tak-

en up tomorrow by the Court:
Annie K-- Woilsey v. Leet Let and

IS. C. Winston. Hearing on motion
bv CnnimisKinnei- - nf Prlnoto Wnvo nnrl

fWttter Rights on the matter of costs.
AV. R. Kalaebkekoi v. Wailuku Sug-

ar Co. Reargument
In the Estate of Robert W Holt,

deceased. Motion by administrator
D. B. N. to docket and dismiss appeal
of certain beneficiaries.
.. F. J. Lowrey et nl v. Territory of
Hawaii. Motion by Territory for
leave to interpose answer.

Bl IB IW r 88 IS 0 m M K & & H IS W

HONOLULU WEATHER
H S a Bl IS J5i M K 11 ,K; tt m ftj:

; August 27.
Temperatwresf-- 6 a. m., 75; 8 a.

nr.., 78,-- 10 a. mt,"78; noon, 79; morn- -
ing ;minUnum, 76.

Barometer, 3 a. m 29.98; abso-
lute humidity, 8 a. m., 7.914 grains
per cubic foof; relative humidity, 8

a. in., 77 per oent; dew point, 8 n. in.,

Wind G a. An' velocity 15, direc
tion IS.: 8 a. m., velocity 9. direction
N. E'.;' 10 a. nuKvelocity 14, direction
S. E.; noon, velocity 18, direction E

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8

a, m., .01 inch!
Total t during 2 4

hours ended atr)roon, 298 miles.
r WM. C. STOCKMAN.

Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.
Imm ' . '

PPASSP0RT STORY

(Continued from Paee 1)
According to the reading of the

Associated FreW, dispatch the re- -
qulrement of aimfisport has been ex
tended to emigrants going to Can
ada. But the Japanese here say that
such passports have always been re
quired for departure to any port of
the world, and if this rule be in re
gard to emigration to Canada it is
nothing new.

On the other hand, if it is in effect
a rule similar to that which prevails
on the mainland, it will stop the Jap
anese from here landing in Van
couver.

It is hard for the Japanese here
to believe that any such rule has
gone so suddenly Into effect as re- -

gards Canada. Such a fuss has been
made over the rule put in force by the
United States, they think a repetition
by Canada would not be brought
about so speedily and with such lit-

tle trouble.
It is entirely probable that some

correspondent in Tokio has just dis
covered that the passport law applies
to departures for all ports, and has
put, it on the wire thinking it new.

BOOZE COMMISSION

(Continued from Page 1)
any acts contrary to law or that any
wrong has been done or is to be done
to the plaintiff; that the bill of com-

plaint states conclusions of law. The
demurrer will be presented to Jud,;e
Pe Bolt at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, t

On the same grounds the Commis-

sioners move that the temporary in-

junction be. dissolved.

THERE'S

mamtmuammmm

AS GuOD A? A.Y.G.

ONCE Tried
ALWAYS Preferred

Amn Young 0fe

If you Intend to own a home now it
the time to buy. It will not always be

possible to secure a good home for so

little money as at present. .Buying a
home will free you of the "Rent
Habit" and enable you to Bave money.

FOR SALE.

WalkikI , 2 Bedrooms... .$1350.00

King St 3 Bedrooms... 3000.00

Maklkl St. ...2 Bedrooms... 2200.00

Young St 3 Bedrooms... 2r00.00

Kallhi 3 Bedrooms. . . 2750.00

Anapuni St. ..3 Bedrooms... 3300.00

King St 2 Bedrooms. . . 1750.00

Trent Trust Co.
LIMITED

The steamship Alaskan, Captain
Joseph F. Nichols, came into port this
morning and docked at the Aniericart-Hawaiia- n

wharf. She left San Fran
cisco on the 18th inst. and took about
nine days to come down. She brought
for this port 1000 tons of general car
go of freight. During the voyage no
ships were sighted. Purser F. T. Sul
livan reported having encountered
pleasant weather throughout' the trip.

Some little excitement was created
along the waterfront this morning as
the Alaskan entered the harbor. Her
flag nt the stern was at half-ma- st and
everybody thought that some death
was on board her. An inquiry was
made of Purser Sullivan, who smiled
and said that the flag was placed there
to Salute the U. S. S. Raleigh, which
was taking in coal.

"iiriKiiii
Passengers Who arrived by the Ma

nna Loa this morning report the ex
perience of what is called a "woolly
wnne off Kawaihae. The wind (was
blowing at a very stiff rate, so that it
whipped the sea as far ' as the eye
could discern into a veritable froth.
The spray and fume dashed about and
over the steamer and created one of
vhe sights that you read about. The
captain stated that he had not encoun-
tered such a condition of the wind and
sea in many trips. It was a squall that
quickly passed. j

BAND CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will play the
following program at Thomas square
at this evening: i

PART I.
March "Call of The Wild" (new)..

........... Losey
Overture "Mozart" Suppe
Intermezzo "Cavalleria Rusticana"

By request - Mascagni
Selection "The Messenger Boy" . .

Monckton
PART II. v

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Two Patrols (new), by Marie and

Asher, (a) "Hungarian" (b) British"
Selection "Goldbeetles Soiree". .Kling
Quadrille "Arabian Nights" Kaps

"The Star Spangled Banner."'

Fine Job' Printing at the. Bulletin,

To
The

Public :

We are now occupying our

new addition, the former Hob-ro- n

premises. The increased
space permits a rearrange-

ment of all departments, so

that your shopping can be

carried on with much greater

dispatch and satisfaction.
We cordially invite you to

drop In and see us In our new

quarters. The visit will re-

pay your trouble.

B, F. ELMERS & Go,

reduced to a minimum.
It Is not necessary to light over

"Who's to blame."
it is not necessary to remind Amer-

ican citizens, blessed with an
loyalty for. their country,

what they ought to do.

,THE PORT QUARANTINE.

There is just one way to prevent
the quarantine incidents that follow
in the wake of the present Federal
port regulations.

Make a business of keeping the
town clean und supply the otllcials
whose business it is to do this work,
with enough money to carry it on.

Sooner or later the citizens of t.hi'i
Territory will come to a realization
that they can't have their cake and
eat It. They can't refuse Territorial
appropriations and dopend on the cit-

izens of Honolulu to contribute u

voluntary tonnage tax in order to
foot the bills in an emergency. The
port will never be in the condition it
should be, never free from "a repeti-
tion of the unpleasant quarantine in-

cidents, until some business judg-
ment is used in matters of govern-
ment, and the health department con-

stantly provided with the funds to
forestall emergency.

So far as the Federal Government
is concerned, the regulations are iron
clad and have usually been enforced
with judgment. The port has been
especially fortunate in the personnel
of the marine hospital force, and it
Is only on occasions when some man
has talked too much and given a
wrong impression that friction has
arisen. There are indications of this
in the cruisr Raleigh affair, al-

though it is Impossible to get at all
the facts,

Honolulu will be subject to re-

currence of such incidents just as
long as this port is seven days from
San Francisco, and the citizens of the
Territory continue the present policy
of trying to do something with noth-

ing or with contributions made in
i crisis.

Washington, Aug. 13. Major
John M. Carson, chief of the bureau
ot manufactures, Department of Com
merce anil Labor, has suggesteu to
the trunk line managers that they In-

augurate a special freight schedule
for goods shipped to the Orient, and
run. trains to 'San Francisco on that
schedule.

The Pennsylvania road, with its
Western connections, looks favorably
upon Jthe proposition and is exainln
ing into the details.

The idea of the special freight tari-

ff to the Pacific grew out of the dis
advantage in which the Unitgd States
works to compete with European
countries for Chinese trade.

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When the world rolls round with a

song;
But the man worth while . . .. ,

Is the man who can smile
When everything goes dead wrong.

Any man can smile If he only
knows how; the first thing to do is
to cut out your worries; arrange
with the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Ltd., to look after your
lusiness affairs; leave your invest'
ments to them and they will MAKE
you smile. Put' your real estate in
their hands and they will get you
good tenants or sell it for you.

Take advantage of their knowledge
cf securities, and experience in busi
ness, 'i ,

Drop in and see them about it.

huhl - VtcWahv.

...flJKOllEH,
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Real Estate Deo't,
FOR SALE.

Young Street. .Modern five-roo-

cottage, stables, etc., lot 50x
115 $2700

Beretania St. Modern six-roo- cot- -
tage with two-roo- m cottage on
premises $2400

Fort Street. Three cottages rent-
ing for $18 per month ....$2500

Kapahoulu St. .Five-roo- cottage
in good condition $1200

BUILDING LOTS: College Hills,
Kaimuki, Makiki, Funahou Dis-
tricts, cash or installment.

FOR RENT.
Beretania Street $25.00
Beretania St. cor Victoria. ., .$35.00
Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street . . ....... .$40.00
Fensaeola Street $20.00
Lunalilo Street $30.00
matiocK Avenue $23.00
Wilder Avenue $35.00

FURNISHED:
King Street $40.00
Kinan Street t"5t ftfl

fleory Waterhouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED

Comer Fort and Merchant Sti.

WALLACE R. FAERINGTON, Editor

Kutered ut the rostotlice ut Hono-

lulu aa secQnd-clus- mutter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per montli, anywhere in U. S.? .75
Per quarter, anywhere in U. S. 2.00
Per year, anywhere In U. S... 8.00
Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six months $ .CO

Per yoar,uuywhere In U. S. . . 1.00
leryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )si:
First Judicial Circuit.)

C. G. HOCK US, JiuBinea? Manaset
of the Bulletin Publishing Company,
Limited, being first duty sworn, on
oath depones and says: That the fol-

lowing is a true and correct state
nient of the circulation for the weeli
ending Friday, August 211, l'J07, of
the Daily and Weekly editions of th
Evening Bulletin:

Circulation of Evening: Bulletin
Saturday.. ... Aug. 17 2810
Monday, Aug. 19 2670
Tuesday, Aug. 20.'. ....... .2740
Wednesday, Aug. 21 2605
Thursday, , Aug. 22 2590
Friday, ; Aug(23 ..,..2610

Average Daily Circulation ,...2670
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, Aug. ..20,, 1907. , , 2S43
Number of weeklies delivered on

the Island of Hawaii alone.. 1310
Combined guaranteed average

Circulation 5613
EUL.LET1N PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,

by C. G. BOCKUS,
Business Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of August,

(SEAL) Anno Domini, 1907:
P. H. BURNETTS,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

TUESDAY. . AUG. 27, 1907.

William J. Bryan is evidently on
the trail of William H. Taft. This
is very good indication that the Dem-

ocrats have reached a decision as to
their probable competitor.

With a few more war fakes and an
occasional powwow of any other
character, Honolulu can probably
succeed in I getting a few more
naval officers mad or at least convince
those in control tha Honolulu is not
the; very best place to send ships,
when the whole Pacific Coast is open

Many men are of many minds when
it comes to naming a panacea for aJl
American shipping ills. It should be
noted also that each man has reached
a positive conclusion. In view of
Honolulu's discussion it isjnteresting
to note that the New1 Orleans Picay
une' has an opinion entirely at var
lance with anything we have yet
proposed, but none the less positive.
The Picayune says: "If our people
are sincerely in favor of reviving the
American merchant marine, the way
to go about it would be to abolish all
existing legal restrictions relative to
registry. Allow Americans to biild
or purchase ships wherever they
l lease and register them under the
Americam lag." . t . .

THE RALEIGH FRICTION.

Taken aJJ ,i.n,t.aH the state of af-

fairs sintut .the cruiser Raleigh came
into pojt has not been such as to
give especial pleasure to American

; citizens. Whether it is the fault of
' local newspaper fakirs of reputation

or of the discipline on board the ship
need not be discussed.

... There is just this' fact which card
, fte accepted as a living truth three
hundred and sixty-fiv- e days of the
year.

It is not pleasant for the Amerl- -

can citizen favored with an old- -.

fashioned loyalty for the good name
of his country, to have the represen-
tatives of the navy put before the"
public as giving out scare stories of

j alleged war-lik- e movements in waters
where our ships were is company
with the vessels of a nation with
which relations were somewhat
btrained.

There is no place under the Amer-
ican flag where such assertions are
more ruinously foolish than in this
port.

Hawaii has a large population of
, Japanese and a number of critical
! citizens of other foreign nations.
Their favor or disfavor will not
make or break the United States of
America.

But it is not pleasant for the
American citizens of this community
to either have the representatives of
the navy misrepresented in their
statements, or a mlstatenient of farts
concerning conditions In the Orient
upread broadcast.

Following the sensational descrip-
tion of the cruiser Raleigh's exper-
iences In the Orient couieH another
representation or misrepresentation
of what appears as Insubordination
mi board the cruiser. The situation
may be hh much the fault of the peo-

ple on shore us on board ship,
The total result Is a condition that

nnlv of nroflt nnd carino' nnthino

Leading Grocers.

'Phones Main 22

rnr? RYE

i rKUDUL 1IUN
Mellow

CO,, Agents
CINE WINES A LIQiinaa

PHONE MAIN SOS.

Colfee
Keel Koea Gof?ee

Our Old Kona Coffee is the kind
that sends a rich, nose-ticklin- g

aroma through the house of a
morning. and whets the appetite
for a good enjoyable breakfast.

It is all coffee-cri- sp and pun-gent-a- nd

we grind it fresh every
day. ,

Stored while green until it reaches a ripe old age and then
browned in our own special roaster.

No one else takes the same care and gives so much attention to
having it good, as ve do. ... Because its our hobby.

. , . ; ,

If you want the best Kona Coffee take Ws :25c the
pound. Fresh ground or whole beans as you prefer.

Co., Ltd.,

r'orr a an ot
THE
WHISKEY

by AUTHORiiY
Office of the Hoard of Health.

Honolulu, Hawaii, August '23, J90T

EATS WANTED.

The Hoard of Health will pay fit-- ;
teen cents each for rats ulivo or dead,!
delivered at Ha olllio in rondilion 'for!
examination. Ka h rat: iiiuhI lie taR- -

fed notiu,; .ho locality In which
ioiiiiu.

Till': llOAltl) OF IHJAI.TH.
liy Its 1're.sidenl:
U777-- 1 W I.. K. 1'INKIIAM.

Ths Weakly Edition o' ths Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of

news of the djy. 6C2

rrtTo a in rn Tnon ...... . .
IMDKlWV D rliNCD

Rich und

LOVEJOY &
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

904 NUUANU STREET.

. mm lie,
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HONOLULU, Aug. 27, 1907

SENATOR STONE
' EXPRESSES FAITH IN .'

FUTURE HONOLULU
netting in a iNew otock or

LOCAL AND GENERAL

An empty house is a decaying
house. Let a Bulletin want ad find
a tenant for you.

Order your polo rigs. Stockyards
Stables.

IS,

5x
AakedPals -

l!g

i3
SCHOOL SHOES

NAME Of- - STOCK

MERCANTILE
C Brewer & Co

MJSAR
ttwa Plaututioii Co ...

r.ouo.ooo

I Hawaiiiiu Agrk. Co. . . ti!
V4.8l -.

r aoo.oou
StS

of "BUSTER BROWN" 'euo.ooo
Haw Lum it bug Co .
Httwdtian uv;ar Co. . .

Houoruu Sujiar Co . . .

Honukaa Suirar Co . . .

S!3Are now opening another lot
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES..

'50. 150mi lo
i lioika Surar Co 9noo.aoo

500,000 5
16

Attorney J. A. Magoon was among
the Mauna Loa arrivals this morning.

Souvenir portals In large variety at
Hill's souvenir store at post office.

Professor Copelond of the Walluku
schools returned home on the Kinau
today.

Take your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Mantg. Co., for

te repairs. ,
Professor M. M. Scott, accompanied

kahuku Flanuiikm Cu
I Klhcl Plant ut .0:1 Co Lid fo,o(io

In buying clothes,

or anything 1 else,
it's a good thing to know exactly

what you are getting; the ignorance'

of the buyer is often a great soutct
of profit to some merchants

. .When you see a Hart, Schaffner &

Marx label in a garment, you're at

once in possession of all the knowl-

edge you need; it tells you every-

thing; ve'don'tneed to say a word.

You know it's, all-wo- all
right in style and tailoring; 4--

and we'll guarantee a tit.

. 900,000
IDO.Iin Klpabulii Sugar u

Koloa Suvar Co ..
McUryde bucar Co
Oaha Sugar Co....
Onomca Sugar CoBUSTER BROWN

tOO.OCX)

), 5oo. yio
),6oo,ooo

GOO.OOO

UO.OkW

150,00

Senator William J. Stone, formerly
Governor of Missouri, 1h. a passenger
on the Maru. Promptly upon hla
landing he expressed himself as be-

ing much interested in Honolulu and
at once started in to see the city.
Senator Stone Bays that he has heard
a great deal of Hawaii, but this Is his
first visit to the Islands.

The Senator, with his wife and
daughter, have been spending Some

time in the Orient in company with
Senator Towne of New York, who
was called home suddenly by cable-
gram on account of the serious ill-

ness of some one of the Towne fam-
ily.

Senator Stone states that there is
no talk of trouble in the Orient, it
has simply worn itself out and now

Ookola Suitar Want Cu

BLUE RIBBONA, man bugar Co Lid
OLowalu Cn by his family, arrived in the MaunaPaaliau Sugar Plant Co

J7
8 -

3

16
110
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Six

SI
SI
83
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n
n
m
H.
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S.ouo.oouj Loa this morning.to ;,ouracUK- sugar Al ui ... .

Paia PUuiation Co ..
Pepeekeo Sujrar Co. .

750,00aTon Professor Scott, principal of tho
750,000 High School, has returned from a vaa,75i,.oooiuirLs,rhssed

4,'0.,OO.J
Plouivr auu Co
Waialua April: Vo...,

J WiMlukn Suirai Co ..
Wuiaiaiuito huiuir Cu

"V , As ft. Children 7uu,joo
953,000

jit
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cation trip to the Volcano.
Tax Assessor J. L. Holt and Mrs.

Holt returned from Kona, where they
I VVaimea Sugar MUl tAj

l?),000M St EU.AKBOUS 05

ijoStearu N t.'o 1,150,000 loo
500,000 loo

100

Blcctnc Co.
IHwalUili Co

Coin
Prei

I M utuaJ TalopaoDC Co
; Nahlki kuli&er Co.,

it is never mentioned. He expressesMany grades; prices to suit. An exceptional school shoe.
q

you

great faitti ia trie ruiure of Honolulu
and thinks this city and these islands
will occupy the center of the stage in
the future history of America.

Paid l'i
Naluku Rubber Co.

AsttONS., .......
Oahu R & L Co
NiUl R K Co
Hon B & M Co:...:..

UONUH
Mclnernv Shoe Stnrp 1 ,000,000! Silva's Toggery?

Elks Bldg King nr Fort- -
Haw Ter4pIKireCI

have been spending vacation.
Lady's gold watch and pin has been

lost. Reward if returned to the
Bulletin. See ad, this issue.

"Arabic" keeps iron roofs free from
rust and purities rain water. Give it
a trial and be. convinced. California
Feed Co. .agents.

Governor Frear entertained Com-
mander Peters of the United States
Cruiser Raleigh at luncheon nt the
University Club today.

L. A. Thurston, W. O. Smith, F. T
P. Waterhouse and A. W T. Bottom-le- y

returned from their business trip
iii the Mauna Loa this morning.

Helen Rowland, by her attorneys,
Kinney, McClanahan and Derby, dis

1O0

riaw l er 4 i e
Haw Tor 4K V
Hnw 'l er 4 P
Haw "Ver ) p c
Maw Gov't D o....

Oatmeal in the bath water will im-

part a velvety softness to the skin.
To avoid stopping the waste pipe tie
the oatmeal in good-size- cheescloth
bag. .gHBSlitl

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schatfner Marxluu

Cal KmI m & Ref Cu

too
101

lei

Ape..
Haiku Arigar Co 6 p c
Ham. Dht-- Co.,

Dppcr Ditch 6hREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Ha Cm ft Sag- Co5ptjTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK How umr uodi, a a

R3

a Sfunn OF HAWAII, HHo R H Co Cou pc
Hon R T ft L Co ciirig Summer Suits g ft fflteoi- -j A Rainier ToastAt Honolulu, in the Terirtory of 100 loo I 2

continues her action in summary pos-tessl-

against E. E. Masters.
In addition to the two former ap

kaiiunu r Jim tio p
Oaba R & LC06 pc.
Oaln Snar Co p c .

Obha Atigar Co p
Pala PkuhaMou Co . . . .

P.ooor MUl Co e ..

Hawaii, at the close of business, Aug.
22nd, 1907.For Men and Boys pointments. Governor Frear has comWumota W9 C spej 7 I" missioner C. H. Klneirel tn renrpRpntM&oojrae a bv i of. o

Hawaii at the National Irrigation Con- - r IYgress to be held at Sacramento next!
month.M They are of substantial quality and have al! of the late atyle quail R

kJ fications. The prices are the klr.d that don't leave a parse blankness.vS Geo. W. Smith and E. A. Mclnerny'

Oahu
, $24;
Haw.

Co.,
Olaa,

Ses--

Sales Iletween Hoards: 65
Bug. Co., 24; 20 Oahu Sug. Co.
ftO Haw. Sug. Co., S32.50; 60
fc'ug. Co.", $32.50; 5 Haw. Sug.
$32.60; 50 Olaa, $3.50; 10
$3.60; 5 Haw, C. & S. Co., $81.
sion: 5 Ewa, $25,12 2.

fSJ of the Merchants' Association this
liifOnnn nollo.l mi iha r.narnnllna a,i

Where are the snows of yesterday T"

Where will the champion be T

Tennis and polo will fade away,

All will be changed, you'll see;

Lads of the sea will fline with us,

Navy can ne'er be beat,

Surely they always shine with us,

Here's to the coming, THE FLEET !

- THE NAVY DRINKS RAINIER

THAT'S WHY.

2 aWah Ylng Chong Co., g
KINO STREET, Ewa Side Market 9

3.905

murines iui uiu purpose oi li ving iu
secure shore leave for the men on
board the Raleigh. 1

In the matter of the estate of Mau-n- el

J. Amorln, deceased, Alexandrina

Latest sugar quotation,
cents, or $78.10 per ton.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts. . S 99S.2C1 10
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 2.C3C 08
U. S. Donds to secure

circulation 250,000 00
t). S. Honds to secure

U. S. Deposits .... 300,000 00
Premiums on U. S.

Bonds '.i 13,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc.. 14,700 00
Banking house, furni-

ture, and fixtures . . 2,000 00
Due from State Banks

aqd Bankers 16,989 32
Due from approved re-

serve agents ...... 22,733 05
Checks and other cash

'
items . . 1,976 C2

Notes of other Nation-
al Banks 815 00

Fractional paper cur-
rency, nickels, and
cents . 286 95

Lawful Money Reserve
in Bank, viz:

" ?
Specie . . .$197,727 90 v
Legal-tend- er

notes 270 00 197,997 90
Redemption fund with

U. S. Treasurer 5
"

of circulation) 12,500 00

C. A. Nelson. Agt.

LOUDON BEETS, -- 10$ 0 3-4- (1

SUGAR, 3.905

Henry Watertiousa Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond Department
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manager, V

FORT AND MERCHANT 8T8.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Hone White 1331.

gg We are displaying in our window a new stock ex S. S. Alameda, of gj

U Taffeta, Satin and Silk Sg

S3 .

ILANDO'S
Bole! Street Store

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes1- -

AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS W
THE ROAD OVERALLS. '

f-RIB-

BONS

m -

SANITARY WORK
ma
4

H DONE

Amorin, the widow, claims the right
to be appointed administratrix, pur-
suant to the statute lu such cases
made and provided.

Purser Friel of Mauna Loa reports
I he following sugar await ing shipment
on the big Island: Honokaa 15,000,
Faauhau 6300, Paauilo 14,000, Kukaiau
2900, Honuapo 85, Punaluu 18,000,
SI earner Maui was loading C800 bags
of sugar at Punaluu.

Yun Kwong, a Chinese who ap-

peared in the police court' this morn-
ing and tried to take the place of onn
Ah Leong, who was charged with
gambling, was discovered in his at-

tempt and was fined $10 and costs for
contempt of court. Ah Leong's bail
ct $10 was declared forfeited.

PIo Kaumuuna has filed suit for di-

vorce from his wife, Helena Kaoeku-ah- u,

on the ground that she has con-
tracted leprosy and is an inmate of
the leper settlement at Kalaupapa.
'the papers were forwarded from
Maui, the residence of the libellant, to
'he High She'riff and were sent on by
him to Kalaupapa for service.

The dance and card party which will
be given by the Polynesia Encamp-
ment of the I. OO. F. at the lodge
ttall Thursday evening, August 29, is
to he quite an event. Kaal's Glee Club
will supply the music for the evening,
po that the dancers can be assured of
good music and plenty of it. For
ihose who prefer cards twenty tables
will be arranged on the second floor
mid many hansome prizes will be
Riven to those receiving the highest-tcores- .

Tickets 'are 50 cents and caii
te purchased from members, of the

"order.

L. AHOY, Monuments, T
S3

a
E3
ElnNUT,ANU STREET.

ALONJL RAILROAD

In regard to the proposed drainage
system at Alea, for which plans are
at present being drawn, President
Plnkham of the Board of Health spoke
today as follows:

"Throughout the mill camp at Alea
there is quite an elaborate system of
open stone and cement drains. They
are substantial and of good capacity.

Safes,

Iron FenceLight Luncheons
Exquisite Salmon Steaks from Columbia River; Whole Cooked Ham;

Oxford Sausage, Canned Shrimp; Deep Sea Crab Meat; Tunny Fi9h in
Oil; Fillet of Anchovies; Capons in Jelly; .Champignons Farcies; English

Total SI, 833,896 08
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid in..S 500,000 00
Surplus fund 100,000 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid 5,228 82

National Bank notes
outstanding 238,800 Of

Due to approved re-

serve agents ...... 11,915 27

Dividends unpaid ...." 110 00
Individual deposits sub-

ject to chesk 520,430 74
Demand certificates of

deposit . .J 10,707 70
Certified checkl 17536
United States deposits. 273,011 44
Deposits ofU. S. dis-

bursing officers ... . 122,310 75

Notes and bills redis- -

counted 40,000 00
Liabilities other than

those above stated . . 11,200 00

Stewed Mushrooms. Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works
PHONE 387.NEXT TO YPUNG Bl.DO.. V6-1S- 0 KINO 8TREET.

OcaaoELewis & Co,, Ltd.,
, Purveyors to Yourself and Food Speoialiits.
! 16QKing Street. " Telephone 240. THIS SKIRTWILLIE 1 Willis332

The adjacent Portuguese camp has re-

cently been supplied with similar
drains.

"The new system proposed is al-

most entirely beyond the limits of the
plantation and will drain quite a large
number of houses and places of busi-res- s,

which have no connection with
the plantation, as they are situated on
privately owned kuleanas and are not
under its control.

"The Board of Health has three
;nen on duty at Alea all the time. It
is the Intejition of the Board to con-

quer every source of infection in the
Alea district, and it is for that pur-
pose, and not from any apprehension
of an outbreak, that measures are be-

ing taken. The Board has extended
its operations the whole length of the
Oahu railroad, bo that, if it receives
;he proper support from those In au-

thority on the plantations and those
Individually Interested, It is doubtful
tnat an epidemic could ever again be

" ' " "

TRY A LOAF OF. OUR
Total $1,833,896 08

Territory of Hawaii, )

) as.
County of Oahu, )

I, Cecil Brown, President of theButternut Bread above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to

Attorney General Hemenway has
not yet appointed his two deputies
end has not, he says, decided upon
whom he will appoint. He is taking
his time about the matter, as he
wishes to get good men who will in

the best of my knowledge and belief.
CECIL BROWN.

President.
Correct Attest: sure the efficiency of the department.

started on this island."
M. "P. ROBINSON,
BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
W. R. CASTLE,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

You'll pronounce it the best bread you ever ate. Phone
us Main 311. an we'll deliver you a trial order.

The delivery man has bright, new, clean aluminum
bread checks. 26 for $1. ,

The Palm Cafe,
"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS" 116 HOTEL STREET.

The failure of the Pope Manufactur-
ing Company caused a panic on the
New York stock exchange. The
amount involved in the failure was
$?2,000,000.

this 27th day of August, 1907,

There is one position vacant in the
department which is being eagerly
sought by a considerable number of
applicants. This is the position of
criminologist, left vacant by the res-

ignation of Chester Doyle, who be-

comes Court interpreter for Judge De
Bolt. Willie Ellis is one of the ap-

plicants for the position, and there
are a number of others. Mr. Hem-
enway has as yet made no selection.

F. F. FERNANDES,
Notary Public.

S88S1S0
WANTS"r .Mimu ipayv:;ciii!wwm mi 49Fjr Want Column See Page Sis

3v

S3

FOR 8AL6.

Has Made Honolulu Famous

' No one thing has contributed so

much to Honolulu's fame as

Primo Beer

fa
fafaa
sa

At a bargain, 1 Remington typewrit-
er and table, letter press, pails and
wringer, 1 roll-to- p desk uud 1 re-

volving chair. Enquire for "H",
Y'ida Vlllu, King nr Vlctoiiu.

3780-l- w

Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go ia this century of re-
finement.

You ought to advise with men
of experience men who have
made a study of home decora- -

Will go well with SHIRT WAISTS. We are
selling for

v $1.75 and $2.00
WORTH $3.50 and $4.00

FOR ONE WEEK

F W. .Inrdnn & On . lid
LOST.It is among the first demands of

the tourist, jt j

sa
fa
fafa

S. STEPHENSON, i.iul) '" gold wad h uud pin, Saturday
light, liftwiti'ii (juiiiiiin Church and

Nil mi mi mid Hi IiimiI tits. Ilnwar.l
If returned to this ultlre. 37NO-1-

DECORATIVE TAINTER.
BUSINESS SRIOHTENERS S--

FH0NE 420 MAIN. vioi aocacaoi otylrlMr,,,U.M'lrlM'll'U''l'l'U'lrr4itEIQNS!
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Legal Notices.Legal Notices.hiander & BaldwinOceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE

The steamers of thli line will arrive and leave this port at hereunder:

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Bishop & Co.
RANKERS.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

.SIERRA . . . .AUG. 30

S.'RRKA . . .SEPT. 20

ALAMEDA .OCT. 11

In connection with the tailing of the above tTeim--
, the acfi't ar

to Issue to Intending passengers ccmon throrgh ilrfcets. hy any rail-

road from San Francisco to all point Ir the United Ctatti, and ,'rom New
York by any steamship line to all Eironiin nort.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm G- - Irwin & Co, Ltd
OCEANIC S. 8. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co, and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

ASIA . . SEPT. 3

PERSIA SEPT. 11

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H, Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- , FROM SEATTLH AND TACOMA TO

CISCO DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL SEPT. 13

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

8. S. NEVADAN. . TO SAIL AUG. 30

Freight received at Company a

wharf, Greenwich Street. .

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail
Steamship

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, art
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. President
J. B. Castle Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres,
I. T. Peck Third Vice Pres,
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Faxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

IHSURAN6E AGENTS

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Comnanv.
Xahnlui Railroad Company.
Haleakala Banch Company.
Honolua Banch.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

CommisslGJ MartW
1 1 Sugar Ficlcn

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.

The Kohala Sagar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

fta. 6. Irwin & Co., Lt

WM, G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD. 2d Vles Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVER6 Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditer

8UGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal. .,
Westerg Sugar Refining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla;

delphla, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd.
QUEEN 8TREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Walluku 8ugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of 8a n Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

' C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana-
ger; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec-

retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, 8TANGENWALD BLDG.

LIFE INSURANCE
la not a Luxury; It Is a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and that is provided by the famous
and most equitable Lawe of Masse
chusetts, (n the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully Informed about
those laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. G. IRWIN & C0.,LTD,

AGENTS FOR THE
Boyal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. If

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.

Finr Job Printing at the Bul
letin Office.

No. 105. TERRITORY OP HAWAII,
COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION
TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO MRS,

HANNAH GRAVIER, also known
as LILI; MRS. WILLIAM GILL;
KAAWA; KEAKEAALANI; ISA- -

AC MONTGOMERY or his Heir;
LAU DAN; T. C. Mack, TruBtee;
C. APANA & CO.; L. ACHOCK;
LEE CHEONG; " CHUN CHIN;
SING LOY; KWONG YUEN HING
CO.; HOP SINU HOW; TOM TAI
SUE; WO FAT; KWONG SINQ
LOY; KWONG LEE YUEN CO.;
WUN CHUNG; COUNTY OF
OAHU by Charles Hustace Jr. as
Chairman of llui Board of Sup)'.
visors; TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII by E. C. PETERS as Attor
ney General; YOUNG YAN; NG.
CHOCK; HASAGAWA; HENRY
WATERHOUSE TRUST CO

LIMITED; WILLIAM R. CAS

TLE, Trustee; LAU TONG; PA
CIFIC LAND AND IMPROVR-MEN- T

COMPANY, LTD.; HOP
SING COMPANY: HEIRS OF
LAU YIN; JOSEPH ENOS; J. S.

EMERSON; E. S. CUNHA; JES
SIE AMARA; CHUN YOUNG;
L1EBERT HUBERT BOEYNA.
EMS, BISHOP OF ZEUGMA;
VICTOii APOSTOLIC FOR THE)

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII; TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII by C. S

Holloway as Superintendent of
Public Works; and to ALL whom
it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by JAMES R
LOVE and ANNIE KANINUI HART
to register and confirm their title in
the following-describe- d land:

Beginning at the Easterly corner
of Kekaulike and King streets said
corner being, by true azimuth, 328
03', 12G.1 feet, from a monument on
a 10 feet offset to the North-easter- ly

line of King Street at an angle in
said street line North-we- st of Ke
kaullke Street, and also 288 25',
32.7 feet, from the center of a sewer
man hole at the intersection of Ke
kaullke and King streets, and run
ning, by true azimuths:

(1) 332 35', 42.5 feet, along the
North-easterl- y line of King
Street;

(2) 247 49', 145. 6 feet, along
remainder of L. C. A. 28;

(3) 169 25', 43. feet, along L,

C. A. 80 to Keokl for Lewis;
(4) 71 18', 47.3 feet, along

Grant 55 to Nuhl and Kaaiku- -

lua;
(5) 159 00', 23.9 feet, along

same (at 18.1 feet Intersecting
South-easter- ly line of Kekau
like Street);

(6) 66 40'. 38. feet, along ro
mainder of Grant 60;

(7) 152 50', 2.5 feet, along
same;

(8) 66 40', 75.7 feet, along
Grant 25 to Hoollllamanu;

(9) 332 35', 26.9 feet, to the
initial point;

Containing an area of 9521 square
feet, being portions of L. C. A. 28 to
Heirs of Keaniani and Grant 60 to
Kaawa and Keakealani, at the East
erly corner of King and Kekaulike
streets, Honolulu, Oahu.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the 18th day of September, A. D
1907, at one o'clock and thirty min
utes in the afternoon, to show cause,
if any you have, why the prayer of
eaid petition should not be granted.
And unless you appear at said Court
at the time and place aforesaid your
default will be recorded, and the said
petition will be taken as confessed,
end you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any de'
cree entered thereon.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es
quire, Judge of Bald Court, this 12th
day of August, In the year nineteen
hundred and seven.
Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) 'W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar.
3768 Aug. 13. 20,, 27; Sept. 3.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

' 832 FORT ST.

8TOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND

. BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

Fop Vancouver

Se S. Indiana
SAILING ON OR ABOUT SEPTEM-

BER 2, 1907.
Graham, Master, will have room

for about 77 first class passengers
for Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.
Rates of passage $60. Apply at of-

fice of Hind, Ro'iDh & Co., Campbell
Block, corner Fort and Merchant
Streets.

CURE YOURSELF
CURES xl 1M Ui A" utiUMtttral

V lltMfhilLjfUl iuMuum.lUn.

iTMtEvUK CMEMICtl aa.Ur. "" WU.ur.1,-- .

4iiiiw, ua imh Minn
" (lit uf pokftwuom.

Mulii hf lruwlM.
Cimilw Hut on iwiiMa.

IN TUB CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
I Irst Circuit. Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate. In the
Matter of the Estate of Robert Hugh
Percy Llshman, deceased. Order of
Notice of Hearing Petition for Pro-

bate of Will. A Document purport-
ing to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Hubert Hugh Percy Llshman,
deceased, having on the 12th tfuy of
August A. D. 1907,been presented to
said Probate Court, and a Petltloa for
Probate thereof, praying for the Issu-
ance of Letters Testamentary to Mar-tar- et

Llshman having "been filed by
Margaret Llshman, It Is Ordered,
ihjit Monday, the 16th day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1907, at 9 o'clock a.
m of said day, at the Court Room of
said Court at Honolulu, County of
Oahu, be and the sume Is hereby ap-

pointed --the time and place for prov
ing said Will and hearing said appli-

cation. .

It Is Further Ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks In
the Evening Bulletin newspaper, the
last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for heurlng.

Dated at Honolulu, August 12th,
1907.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
AtteBt:

JOB BATCHELOR,
Clerk.

W. T. Rawlins and J. J. Dunne for
Petitioner.

3768 Aug. 13. 20, 27, Sept. 3.

Corporation Notices.

CPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK
HOLDERS OF ALEXANDER &
BALDWIN, LTD.

By order of the 1st t,

a special meeting of the Stockholder!
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, Is
hereby called, to be held at the of-

fice and principal place of business ot
the Company, Stangenwald Building,
In Honolulu, on Wednesday the 28th
day of August, 1907, at 2 P. M. for
the object of amending Article X o(

the s of the Company and for
such other business as shall come be
fore said meeting.

J. WATERHOUSE,
3767-t- d Secretary.

All Kinds
s Cash Register,

u Typewriter,p idding Machine,p
Mimeograph and

I
Globe Wernicke

B Supplies;

S CARD - SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort St

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

ought to be etarched, and so dp we.
We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist

bands and down the front pleat very
I'ghtly.

Do it upon a machine which doea
riot daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Steam laundry

TELEPHONE 73.

flow's the Time
to have your autoombile, buggy or

carriage painted and overhauled.

IV, W. Wright Go,
King St., near South

Tel. 252.

S. SA1K1,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
563 . BESTANIA ST,

TELEPHONE 497.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street i; :; :: Honolulu.'

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: i

AORANGI .SEPT. 21

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA ..SEPT. 4

SIERRA SEPT. 25

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 27

KOREA SEPT. 6

HONOLULU.
S. S. MISSOURI, on or about SEPT. 4

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Company.

FOR VANCOUVER:

MO ANA ..SEPT.

Co.. Ltd. Qeaeral Agents.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. 10th
OCT. 8 th
NOV. 5th

SUN GIIOY SING,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work,
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stables

TEL. 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on
the. Bank of California and
The LondonJoint Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

8art Francisco Agents The Ne-

vada National Bank of San Francisco.
Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
London The Union of Loudon and

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnols.
Hongkong and Yokohama

Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra-
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.

Collections Promptly ' Aocounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAYINGS

AND TRUST GO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .$200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL $100 ,000 .00
President Cecil Brown
Vioe President M. p. Roblneen
Cashier L. T. Peck

. Office: Corner Fort and King Sta.
SAVING8 DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly 4tesl ts at
the rate of 4 2 por eent. jhK annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

tIib Yokohama Specie Bank, m,

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,600,600
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Helen, Hang Kan, Chefoo, Daisy,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, Loudon, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, Toklo, Osaka. '

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING 8T.

Oahu Railway
TimeJTable.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way 9tations-9:1- 5 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations tT:80 a. m i:16 a. ni.,
11:65 a. m., "2:15 p. m., "3:20 p. m.,

rB:15 p. m., J9:80 p. m., t 11:00 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:1B a. m. and

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
alua and Walanae 8: 86 a. m., 5:S1
p. m.

Arrive In Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City $7:46 a. m., 8:SG a.
m 108g a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
m., B:81 p. m., 7:80 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:SU p. in.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

8upt. Q. P. & T. A.

Blsbk books of i II ssrts. ledger
etc manufactured by the Bulletin J'ub
imhmi compear.

Through Tickets Issuec1 from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

TIDES

x ,3 Moon
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Last quarter of the moon Aug. 30.
TlmeB of the tide are taken from

the United States Coast and Geodetlo
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
iegrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1:30 p. m., which 1b the tame
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. 8uu
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

It Is expected that the Cruiser Cin-
cinnati will soon arrive at this port.
According to arrangements, as re-

ported by the Raleigh, the Cincinnati
was to follow the Raleigh about five
tfays.

to
Considerable anxiety is being ex

pressed for the safety of the Celtic
Chief, a British vessel hound for Ho
nolulu and now out 129 days from
Hamburg. Five per cent reinsurance
is being quoted on the Celtic Chief.

The Raleigh expects to pul! ciii. for
the Coast about 4 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. It is reported that the
men are considering the non-sho- ro

leave a flight hardship .i d are not
working at fTie coaling process with
as much enthusiasm, as is generally
exhibited under different arrange-
ments.

The local health authorities will not
al!ow the British steamer Foxley to
cnltr the ha'Sor unless she submits to

five-da- y quarantine. This arrange
ment Captain Mllman will not agree
to and has concluded to coal and wa
ter his vessel outside the harbor. The
Foxley will leave for Japan as soon aa
possible after getting supplies on
board.

Captain Filmer of the Hongkong
Maru, which arrived last night from
the Orient, reports sighting the
frulser Cincinnati last Saturday. Of-

ficers on the Maru state that the
cruiser was a hitting it off at a ot

clip and that overhauling the cruiser
and passing her was no work of a
few minutes. The passengers on the
Maru report that the Cincinnati made
d very pretty appearance as they
passed quite close and had a good vlevt
of her.

QUICK RETURNS.

Being shod while you wait now
applies to humans as well as animals.
Up at Vickers' repair shop on Union
street this is accomplished every ilai'.
Yesterday morning ' a gentleman
called with a pair of shoes much the
worse for wear and asked that thny
be repaired quickly so he could catch
the train for Ewa. Expert Peterson,
the man behind the machines in the
Vickers establishment, accomplished
the task In less than twenty-liv-e min-

utes, putting the job first In the
hands of the cobbler, where they
passed through the first stage, the
soles being fitted to the uppers. From
him they were taken in hand by Mr.
Peterson and the soles fastened by
being sewn with a thread, waxed at
the time by passing through a con
tainer filled with boiling wax, and
kept liquid over a gas jet. From
there they went to the little machine
which trims the edge, thence to the
edge setting, buffing and polishing
machines in turn. When they had
attention from all of the different ar
rangements which Mr. Vickers has
installed in his place they looked very
like a pair of new shoes. During the
operation the owner of the foot gear
watched with a smile that plainly ex-

pressed the satisfaction he felt at the
change. Vickers does not pride him-
self solely on the fact that he does
the work well and with promptness;
that he uses only the best material is
a source of satisfaction with him. The
demand upon the services of the em-

ployes of the shop is so great that it
is probable another cobbler will be
engaged.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

Wounds und Skin Diseases cured by

THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"

Druggist refund money if DR.
'PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-

ING OIL fails. Mude by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. 8.

of A.

Theo. H. Bavies &

Matson Navigation Company
The S. S. "HH0NIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving' on or about the following dates:

IEAVE S. F.
AUG. 2 9 til
SEPT. 26th
OCT. 21th

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. 5th
OCT. 3rd
OCT. 31st

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $G0; Roundy Trip First Class
$110.01

For further particulars apply to

J ; CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN,; 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WELL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and chip your
. goods and save you money.

Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Stotagre in Brick Warehouse, 126 King; Sfc Phone 58

Past Schooner
COINICORD

Sailing for

K.kPUNA. HONOIPU, KAI'.UA and
HOOKENA

From Sorenson's Wharf,
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO.. 0
Telephone 396, Maunakea St., below
King. P. O. Box 820,

BULLETIN AOS, PAY
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PUTATIVE FATHER

WOULD BE

ADOPTED PARENT

Luke Kalaikinl has filed a petition
u the Circuit Coiirt to reopen the mat-

ter of the adoption of Kalua and
alias Pua, minors. Papers of

nif uiue au. wiui ins iug nouns

nt mm iti;',

The September term of court begins

next Monday, but as that is Ijihor
Day the real work of the term will
commence the day after. Among the
38 criminal cases on the calendar are
only two or three which are of any FOR WALE.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-kik-

General Employment Office,
cor. Pensacola and Heretanla.

WANTED
Agents to sell our $5 .00 Graphophone.

$3.00 to $10.00 a day easily made lu
commissions. Call- - at our Hotel St.
store opposite Palm Cafe. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd. 3758-t- f

Young lady clerk and bookkeeper.
Permanent position. Address A. B.,
ti,g office 3774-lw- l

I

Boy to learn tlie jewelry trade. H.
Ciilman, 10(14 Fort St. 3779-l- t

Press feeder wanted at Bulletin iof-

flt.e tl

Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin e.

If

SITUATION WANTED.

Colored man wants to do house or(
porter or stable work. Apply, W

Brooks, care Bulletin office.
3770-l-

TO l.BT.
Large two-stor- y bouse at Punuhou.

Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, chicken yurd, etc. L. ('.
Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod-

ern improvements, cool and cen-

tral. The Majestic, corner Fort
and Beretania St. 3696-t- f

A pleasant home on Tantalus, vell
located; temperature ten degrees

j

less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3C96-t- f

Rooms and House-keepin- g rooms to
let. "eFrn Place," 151C Emma St

3771-l- w

cottage 1C1S Coflege St. In-

quire at 34 Beretania St.
8728-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proc!
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Era-m- .i

St.; reut reasonable. 3401-t- f

Ter. vs. Ma;;o. Rape. Not

Ter. vs. Joaquin Car.Uago. Sodom,
Not arraigned.

Ter. vs. Fin;; Loy. VloIaMr: liquor
lnwsf October 9, 1907,

Ter. vs. Ah Ming. Assisting in

maintaining and conducting a lottery
October 9, 1907. -

;

Ter. vs. Yau Sing. Assisling in

maintaining and conducting a lottery.
October 9, 1907. '

Ter. vs. Ah Kong. Assisting !n

maintaining ind conducting a lottery.
flrlrilier ft 'IflT

Ter. vs. Maruse, Mago avJ Seyo. As-

sault and battery. Octob-.i- 10, 1007.

Ter. vs. John . Ass uilt an I

battery. Octobe" :1. 1907.

Ter. vs. Y'ai o, Y'oshioka ati'l Haku-tan!- .

Assault and batlery.

Twenty-fou- r hours before shampoo-
ing saturate the scalp with warm
olivo oil Careful grooming every
night with a brush will encourage tho

'hair to bo good. "'"

general Interest. The principal ot
these is that ol the Territory versus.
Lee Let. This is the case against the'
Chinese who Is accused of having tried!
to bribe Chief of Detectives Taylor.
County Attorney Cathcart will hav;'
charge of the trial of most of the:
criminal cases which will be tiled be-

fore Judge Lindsay. Following Is the
criminal calendar for the term;

Tor vs. Loo Pol. Selling opium
without license.

Ter. vs. Loo Pol. Selling opium
without license.

Ter. vs. Miomura and Macda. Mur-

der, first degree.
Ter. vs. Lnu Tung pin ct al. Assault

and battery with a weapon obviously
and Imminently dangerous to lit'1;.

September 4, l!i07.
Ter. vs. Iiu Tung Pin et al. As-

sault and battery with a weapon obvi-

ously and imminently dangerous to
life. September 4. 1907.

Ter. vs. Chlng Loy, Perjury. Sep-

tember , 1907.
Ter. vs. Lee Let. Bribing an execu-

tive officer. September G, 1007.
Ter. vs. P. I). Kellett, Jr. Embez-

zlement. September 9, 19(17.

Ter. vs. Wah Chong. Violating liq-

uor laws. September 10 1907.
Ter. vs. Y'amamoto, alias Nomura.

Selling liquor to a minor: September
11. 1907.

Ter. vs. Ushizima. Selling liquor to
3 minor. September 11, 1907.

Ter. vs. Shimatsu. Selling liquor to
a minor. September 11, 1907.

Ter. vs. E. Duvauchelle. Acceptance
of bribe by executive officer. Septem-
ber 13, 1907. -

Ter. vs. Takahashi et al. Conduct-
ing a lottery game. September 10,
1907.

Ter. vs. L. Pai. Violating Sec. 3022,
Chap. 189. September 17, 1907.

Ter. vs. Y. Miyamoto. Sellingliquor
to a minor. September 17, 1907,

Ter. vs. Annie E. Baskerville. As-

sault and battery. September IS, 1907.
Ter. vs. Adella Lazaro. Larceny,

second degree.
Ter. vs. Ah Sung. Assisting lu

maintaining and conducing a lottery.
Popt-imbe- 20, 1907.

Ter. vs. C. W. Booth. Malicious in-

jury. To be arraigned.
Ter. vs. Pak Chee, Ng Yau alia?

Cheong Lum. Assault and battery
September 23, 1907.

Ter. vs. Maga. Assault and battery.
September 25, 1907.

Ter. vs. Mapu and Joe, Assault and
Oat t cry. September 27, 1907.

Ter. vs. Tong Kit. Assault and bat-

tery with a weapon obviously and Im-

minently dangerous to life. Septem-
ber 30, 1907.

Ter. vs. Mago and Seyo. Assault
nnd buttery with a weapon obviously
and imminently dangerous to life. Oc-

tober 2, 1907.
Ter. vs. Manuel Robello. Sodomy.

October 3, 1907.
Ter. vs. Pablo Alisea. Sodomy. Oc-

tober 4, 1907.
Ter. vs. Alt Kee. Sexual intercourse

with a female child under the age ol
11 years. October 7, 1907.

Ter. vs. Ie Look, Leong Klin and
Loo Yip. Assault and battefy with a
weapon obviously and imminently
dangerous to life. Not arraigned.

SAYS ISHII,

ARE SATISFACTORY

The Hongkong Mum, Captain Kil-

mer, which arrived last night from
Japan, brought a large assortment of
Japanese newspapers for the local
Japanese. The most Important news,
from the loeal point of view, Is the
report of Commissioner Ishli on labor
conditions as h found them In Ha-
waii on his recent tour. Ishii In his
report, which was published In Japa-
nese newspapers in Japan, spoke fa-

vorable of the labor conditions In Ha-
waii. The following extract is from
the Jijl Shimbun, the leading Japanese
newspnper:

"The .lapnnese laborers In Hawaii
are well treated and are provided with
comfortable quarters'. This Is espe-
cially truo of tlie Waialua and ISwa
plantations. Tliu report that t'ae
wages of the laborers in the sugar
plantations had been reduced is in-

correct."
Homo of the laborers who have

read the newspapers are Indig
nant, claiming that Ishil was not cor
rectly informed of the situation while
here.

"Why, It Is ridiculous for Ishli'
said one of the laborers, "to make a
report of that kind. I have been a
laborer for many years and know tlt'i
charges which have taken place. At
one time I received $22 a month and
now I am only getting $18 a month.
Does not that show that the wages
Lave been reduced?"

I
Rear Admiral Very, commandant

of the local Naval Station, has just
received by mall Vice Admiral Tonii-oka- s

personal card, with his court-
eous message written upon It.

"We have just finished our train-
ing cruise and arrived at Yokosuka
safely on the 3rd of this month. On
this opportunity we send our heartj
thanks for your kindness during out
stay at your harbor."

This is dated on board the Hashl-dat-

( flagship) at Yokosuka, August
1 0, 1907. It will be noticed thai
since the visit here in February last,
Tomioka has been promoted to the
grade of Vice-Admir-

mm mum m
Owing to the request of a gireat

many people who were not able to wit-
ness the motion pictures of the great
Frisco disaster the management of
the Hotel Uaths will show the same
films again on Saturday night.

The cruiser Raleigh, which Is now
In port and the Cincinnati, which is
expected to arrive here shortly from
Japan, will be joined at the coast by
the New Orleans and the Albany,,
these four cruisers forming the
fourth division of the warship as-

sembly on the Pacific.

Oswald A. Steven, temporary ad-

ministrator of the estate of Frank
Lucweiko, has filed an inventory of
the personal property coming into
his hands. It consists principally of
household furniture, the which, (thc
administrator says, is very old and
uelapituted and worth very little.

Tax Assessor James L. Holt re-
turned today from a vacation on Ha-
waii.

The Japanese-Korea- n Exclusion
League Is to make a request on the
different political parties of the Coast
to Include an exclusion plank in their
platforms.

adoption of the children were granted
a few days ago to Kaiiko Kahakul

In his petition, Luke Kalalktni says
that his son George Kalaikinl is the
known putative father of the minors
and they have been, since the death of
their mother, Kalakala, under his care
and that of his parents. They are well
provided for.

It Is further claimed that since the
death of Kalakala, Kaiiko Kahakul
has not contributed toward the sup-
port of the children; that he did not
fven pay anything for the funeral ex-

penses of Kalakala, which were paid
by the petitioner, her son George and
her husband, who s;iciit $50.

The petitioner says she, her son and
husband have a great aloha for the
minors and are ready and willing to
care for them, and that the children's
interests would be better served in
that way.

Luke Kalaikinl, the petitioner,
claims that the reason of the applica-
tion of Kaiiko Kahakui for the adop-

tion of the minors Is; that last July
Kahukui, the huband of Kaiiko, was
arrested and tried for "using profane
languages" toward Mceul, her sister,
and that Geoie Kalaikinl, the puta-
tive father of the children, was pres-
ent when tlie "alleged profane lan-

guages' were used and was used by the
prosecution as a witness.

The petitioner requests that the de-

cree of adoption may be set aside, and
a new decree issued making the puta-

tive father the adopted parent of the
minors.

ADMIRAL VERY '

WILL

ADDRESS CHAMBER

A general meeting of, tlie Chamber
of Commerce has been--ealle- to take
place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at which Admiral Very will deliver
an address on the subject of the pro-

posed improvements at Pearl Harbor
substantially on the same lines as
that which ne made nt a meeting o!
business men ti few days ago. It Is
probable that the Chamber will on
this occasion make some expression by
which it places its sentiments in the
matter on record by resolution or oth-
erwise.

After the general meeting there will
be a special meeting of the Board of
Trustees at which a report will be
made by the special committee which
was appointed to look iato the matter
of Dr. Gofer's recommendation that
the steamers coming hero from Sallna
Cruz direct should carry a physician
who could attend to certain fumiga-
tion while the vessels were on their
voyage. This same committee will
riso report on the Question of the Sus-
pension of the coastwise shipping
aws.

Mrs. Warren, the wife of Louis J.
Warren, the attorney, died this af-

ternoon at 1:05 o'clock at the
where she had undergone an

operation.

William iillis, manager of the Kills
glee club, has informed the promot-
ers of the trans-Pacifi- e yacht race
that the services of himself and his
(Jul) are at the disposal of the com-

mittee ut any time free of charge.
This is their contribution to the
trans-Pacifi- c race.

MUSIC

Mr. Jaa. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be left at the Ha-
waiian News Co., Young blrig. Phono
294 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
K.vs, Music Duxes, Sharpening ol
Kino Cutlery. Reur Union Grill.

REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass .

Takata,- - 1284 Fort St.
3467-t- f -

BARBER SHOP.

"or a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop. 1111 fort St.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the, news of the day.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

Fop Sale

A well built modern house on Gulick
Avenue, Kalihi, a short distance from
the King Street car line. Contains
seven rooms, including two large bed-

rooms. The interior Is finished in
natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house is
mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-
ters, stables, and efficken run are in
good condition.

The lot is 50x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

OishoQ Trust Oo

LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

DAVfiD DAYTON
137 MERCHANT, STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE,
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

THE. JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na
tionalities to plantations, contractors
and snipping.

Y08HIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-
ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.

Kewalo. Telephone 528

W3!Ham T. Patv
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.

All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone 1724

P. Rurnette.
Attorney : Notary : Conveyancer :

Seal Estate: MVg. Loans: Collec-

tions. Agent to Grant Marriage Lic-

enses.
Office 79 Merchant St. Thone 310.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

KES. D0BIS. E. PARIS
11 50 FORT ST.

ninnk books of nil sortr. leilRer.
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pul

An old telephone number. .Also
fresh Chutney Pickles and Jams,
Factory, Hotel street. Phone 1110.

37fcU-t- f

l.--l I.. HtnVIIrt 1.4 '" """"" '"l "
water, fiult and ornamental tree
and all improvements. Two mln- -

utes' walk from cars and Punahoi:
College. Address It. K. this office.

!'m - 1enn ""d Adellni Putt, the kius
una I"""11 OI Havana cjgHrs, in i.u
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

Iicef cattle for sale at Kahuku, HnwuM.
Apply Col. Sam Norrls. Walohlnu.

Loai.
A very large Dane dog, dark gray

color, with nlckle collar. Answers
to the name of "Jim." Reward iC

returned to 1159 Llllha Street.
3771-t- f

A red dog, white and dark spots.
Answers to name of Backer. Re-

turn to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 3751-t- f

Ladies' rain coat on Herctanla be-

tween Keeaumoku and Alapaf. Re-

ward If returned to this office.
3778-l- w

Bay pacing mare, in the neighbor-
hood of College Hills. J. B. Bnos,
Union St. 3775-l- w

Fine Pasture
NEAR TOWN.

Best of care given to stock.

Club Stables.
Tel. 109.

iVVall Paper Effects'
!

INGRAINS.
SILKS.
GUTS.
SPECIALS.
TILES.

Wilder & Co,

To Let
apply to

L. C. Abies,
Judd Bldg.,

This is the sign on a warehouse,
the size of which is 25x45 ft. adjoin-
ing the Oahu Ice Co., Hustacc avenue.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGERSOLL WATCHES

At All Watchdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. rCRT and KING Sts., Honolulu.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

SING WO HING & CO.,

Dealers In

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER-
ICAN GROCERIES.

HAWAIIAN CURIOS.
Cor. Hotel & Smith Sts., Honolulu.

K. FUJITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS AND

CAFXCNTRY WORK.

Q.imhoo Furniture Mads To Or.ter,
NUUANU ST, COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE 01.

DRESSMAKING.

Mrs. S. Correa, fashionable dress-
maker ami modiste, Hand-mad- e

embroidery. IS 11 Punchbowl St.,
opp Hawaiian nursery. 3778-l- m

Mme. Lambert, the Parlslenne Dress-
maker, has removed to 452 Miller
St. nr. Klnau. Stylish dresses, reas-
onable prices. 3697-l-

PAPER-HANGE-

For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
painter. Win. E. Palkull, 'Phone
White 271.

' tl

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St.. bet. Hotel" and Pauahl.

Lace o
o

o
i Curtains ov

You can afford to throw
away your old curtains' ando buy new ones considering theo prices we are selling them foro this week.o

o Fine Nottingham Lace Cur- - )r
o tains from 50c to $3.50

pair. See .window display. ... Voooo Yee Chan & Co., $
o KING AND BETHEL STS. O

A Really New

Piiotwapii Gallery
Monday we opened a gallery that is

in every particular. Spec-
ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
films. Special care given work dons
for amateurs. We give you settings
in Japanese costumes, if you wish.

A guarantee of first class work is
given.

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

Upstairs.

Union Street, corner Hotel.

Or. J. E. Santos,
the

BICYCLE DOCTOR.

Phone 361.

Fop Rent
A REO AUTOMOBILE

L. HOP.
Phone 549.

Steam Bread
The largest J oaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE 197.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phone 218.
, TUNING GUARANTEED.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR 8AlE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNO BUILDINCJ

TFL. Sit

The Weekly Edition ef the Evenlnj)
Bulletin alvei a eomnlete summary of

All stations on Kauai, in the Interior of Moiokai, in the Ewa, Waia-na- c

and Koolauloa' districts of Oahu, in the Hana, Kula and southern
portion of the Koolau districts of Maui, and in the Kau district of
Hawaii report more rainfall than during last week, but except in the
indicated sections of Maui the amounts were not material. The sta-
tions in the remaining portions of the section report a less amount of
rainfall than during last week, and as a rule the differences were large,
especially in the Hamakua, Hilo and Puna districts of Hawaii, where
they ranged from 10.62 to 24.98 inches.

The following excessive rainfalls were reported: Laupahoehoe,
Hawaii, 1Cth, 4.65 inches; Kapoho, Hawaii, 16th, 3.54 inches (10.00
inches of rain fell at this station in the 11 hours ending at 8.00 p. m.,
Aug. 15th); Pahala, Hawaii, 18th, 4.97 inches; Naalehu, Hawaii, 16th,
4.15 inches; Huelo, Maui, 16th, 3.03 Inches; Nahiku, Maui, 16th, 6.35
inches, and 19th, 6.00 inches; Hana, Maui, 14th, 4.34 inches, and Koloa,
Kauai 19th, 3.02 inches.

Thunderstorms wore reported from the following stations: Naalehu,
Hawaii, severe, on the evening of the 15th and during the 16th; total
raiifali 5.19 inches; Haiku, Maui, 18th; Hana, Maui, early morning
of the 19th; Kaanapali, Maui, evening and night of 18th, and Ewa,
Oahu, 19th.

The following table shows the weekly averages of temperature and
rainfall for the principal islands and for the group:

TEMPERATURE. RAINFALL.
Hawaii 74.7' 3.06 inches.

i Maui 75.8' 4.06 inches.
Oahu 78.8' 0.77 Inch.
Kauai V6.9 ' 2.33 inches.
Moiokai 76.7 " 0.88 inch.

Entire Croup . . . . 76.0 ' 2.80 inches.
At the local office of the U. S. Weather Bureau In Honolulu gener-

ally partly cloudy weather obtained with but one day ef measureable
rainfall 18th when .16 inch occurred, .19 below the normal for the
Krrl., and ,30. Ie than clurinq the preceding week. The maximum
Im.prraiure wis !lr , minimum, 72", and mc.in ?m 0 , ,C above the
ncim.ii, and 10 higher than but week's. The mean relative humidity
wji 70.6',, and ti e prevailing wind direction NE., with di) average
hourly velocity of 7.0 mi let.

WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN

' HONOLULU, Aug. 26, 1907.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The greatest amounts of rainfall during the week occurred on the

windward side of Maui, and ranged from 3.05 to 14.26 inches. On the
remainder of Maui the rainfall varied from .07 to .86 Inch. The rain-
fall on Oahu ranged from .16 Inch to 1.96 inches; on Kauai from .23
Inch to 4.63 inches; on Moiokai from .60 Inch to 1.15 inches, and on
Hawaii from .40 inch to 2.06 inches in the Kohala, Hamakua and Kona
districts, and 1,21 to 6.17 inches in the Hilo, Puna and Kau districts,
The greatest amounts of rainfall, almost without exception, occurred
on the windward side of the several islands.

At stations having a record of ten or more year the rainfall was
above the average for the week at Hawaii stations, .50 inch to 1.06
inches In the Kohala district, .74 inch to 2.92 inches in the central and
southern portions of the Hilo, and 3 5 to 5.38 inches in the Puna and
Kau districts; and below the average, .67 to .69 inch in the Kona and
Himakua and the extreme no.thern portion of the Hilo districts. On
OjIiii the departures from thi avrririe were small, and varied from
fl drliciency of .11 inch to an ece' of .f6 inch. On Kauai ths exce-.er- s

tanged from ?0 to 3 5'J inches in ti e KooUu arid eisiorn portion of

the Kona diitrict, and ,Ci inch in the western portion of tlie Kona
district.the new of (he day.linking Company.
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I Don't Blame the Hens! SPORTS
i

PLAYERS Special Showing This Week Of

Girls' Ready-Ma- de

l WW& TROU

BLES: Mill HI TIE

BALL (illS
Eddie Fernandez's action at the

Aala Park ball grounds on Sunday,

Now this is YOUR fault. Don't blame the hen. She is a natural
5 whose desire, whose every inclination is to lay. E
S Furnish proper food and surroundings and she, will lay just as a
S readily in August and September as in November or December. a
S We can not make favorable surroundings. YOU must attend to 5

that. But we can, AND DO, with LEE'S EGG MAKES, provide 5
S the requisite so far as food is concerned. The basis of our poultry a
E food is granulated blood (deodorized), one pound of which is equal a
a to 16 pounds of fresh beef. It is essentially a food for winter &

supplying better than anything else the requisites a
a for the formation ot, egg and shell. 3
g You can coax, drive, and "hopper feed" until doomsday, but a
S that won't make hens lay unless food and surroundings are RIGHT, a'afe. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., 1

Agents for Poultry Supplies, FORT AND KING STREETS
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DRESSESwnen ne sougnt protection against an rallies between he and brother Rich-sort- a

of iramiliating remarks by (

nr(j we,.e very SI)i,.ted and was a
soundly thrashing Henry Vlerra, met rase of brother against brother in a
with the approval of the thousands of good-nature- d contest. The other two
Hiectators.who saw the affair, and ,,layer8 seemed to 8tep asl(le ttn(l ,et
heir demonstration alone is the tne l)rothfiM flht ,t -- llt

strongest argument in favor of Fer-
nandez's action. When a crowd of this
kind will cheer the action and carry

In White and Colored

These are all new ; just received

See our window. '

the their shoulders it looksfighter on CasUe-- Bervlce ,n the flrst Bet was
as though he was entirely in the right Very effectlve but lt could not over.
and should be upheld. come the Bteadlness and clever plac.

Place yourself in the ball player Sj ,ng of tne many Umes champion8. ln
or umpire's position, if you will, andjthe flrgt tWQ get8 Roth an(J Cooke na(J

antagonistic rooter yell- - 'picture some mewhat of a walk over. In the
"Oh! You bum! You'r lob- -mg: a th,rd the youngsterg trIed the lob.

6ter! You God Indian! Kill t),ng game an(, were successfuli catcn.
Mm," and many other things too , . , ho rhsmngin thlH

MUNtT 5AVLU
On your ice bill, on your food V

bill by using

The Leonard
Clean a ble
Refrigerator

o
This Is accomplished by the l

t
O

P.
O
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HACKFELD & CO, Ltd.
Hardware Department

WHITNEY

some money out of the games. The
teams are in need of money and here
will be the greatest drawing card
that can be put on.

The public would rather see a
picked team from the entire League
play just at present than any other
combination.

Umpire Jack Sheridan won't take
sny guff on the field, and is quick as

flaBh to call a bluff. In one of the
Chicago-Athleti- c games he removed
right fielder Hahn' for kicking on a

third strike in the third inning. Hahn
didn't say a word to Sheridan appar-
ently, but he hurled his bat in a man-
ner which Bald more plainly than
words: "You're rotten." The um-
pire would not stand for any wooden
profanity like that and tossed the
player off the field. Later in the
game Sheridan disliked some of the

handed to him from the play-

ers' benches, so he stopped the game
until he had cleared them of every-
body not in uniform. This is required
by the rule book, but is not enforced
very rigidly by the umpires. Phila-
delphia Press.

Alice "I rather like that young
Thompson. He has such a good firm
mouth and chin."

Hazel "Goodness! Has he been
kissing you, too?" New York Tele-
gram.

MY

Manoa Home
is for Sale Lease-fe- e

hold or simple.

Possession Given Sept. 1st

E. B. McCLANAKAN,
Judd Building.

. HOTEL STREET,

NO SRRKS! NO CORAL! NO SUNBURN!
TURKISH BATHS. BOWLING. SHOOTINQ,

Fop Sale

The Cruising Yacht Spray

Length 31 feet over all; waterllne,
28 ft. Draught, 4 ft. 6 in. Outside
lead, copper bottom and fastened.

1903; (ced-

ar), 1907; sails, 1904, complete sets;
new running gear. Built by Stone of
San Francisco; sails by Hopkins of
New York. Elegantly fitted interior
of polished native woods. Superbly
found in every respect; owner leav-

ing for Coast sole reason for selling.
Price, $1500.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Special

This Week

LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRES

NUUAN-- VALLEY

Big House, Outbuildings,, Lots of
Large Trees. Water on lt
ALREADY SUBDIVIDED

Adjoining saw land, without im-

provements, setting for tlitO tin acre.
Property within a stone's throw yu
can't buy for leas than J200 aa acre.;

SOIL SUITABLE FOR
VINES,
PINEAPPLES,
MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETC.

..I have been given permission to ao-ee-

$1000 cash; balanca 6 tier cent.
lng time.

SEE THIS!

JAS, F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

.One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one,

REMEMBER, ONLY '
THE BEST

'-

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fott and Kin? Sts. 1,

Phone 131

Instead
of" each day signifying what meat

you are going to eat, phone us, and

we will let you know our continued

varieties. v

THEPARAGON
Beretania, Alakea and Union.

"The Home of Expert Meat Cutting"

Phone 104.

C. Nishikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT 0FPICE

ing Al Castle and II. Cooke. The lat
ter team played good tennis but the
champions showed superior class and
played like champs should. Their al
ways steady game was too much for
the challengers and the match went
to Roth and Cooke 2, 5.

considering the amount or prac
tice that C. Cooke has had he played
remarkable tennis and some of the

i

This match was by far the best
played in the doubles and the large
crowd present thoroughly enjoyed it,

jth had t0 be Mtlgfled wUh th e
Ihhnwln? thnt thov nan ninnp

T. , woa noM1nn- -
nnA an the chnmna t tha fir fit thrf
gameSi the chfllIenger8 thone llve
und then the champs the last four. It
was certainly an exciting set.

u

BRAV SEKJEW HARK

W. M. Bray broke all Honolulu
ten-pi- n records on the Hotel Baths
alleys last evening by rolling up the
high score of 279. This beats his
former record by 13 pins. On the
same sheet Bray had 245 and 212 and
this with his 279 gave him an aver-
age of 245 for his three high games.

Here is a record for the Llhue
bowlers and 'the local lads to go at
and if they 'dan beat it we will take
our hats off to 'them.

Bray's higli score was rolled as
follows: 20,' 40, 70, 100,. 130, 160,
190, 220, 250, 279.

In this score Bray had ten strikes
and one spare; on his last ball lie
made 9 pins? The spare was made
in the second .frame and then nine
straight strikes were bawled.

jIesbIieim

North Hilo, Aug. 19th, 1907.
Sporting Editor Evening Bulletin,

Honolulu.
Dear Sir: 1 am a baseball enthus-

iast and therefore have watched the
different teams suggested by the dif
ferent fans through the columns of
your most valuable and newsy paper
with the greatest of interest, as be
ing the best teams available to be pit-
ted against Mike Fisher's "Sons of
the Golden West." A

I am very much surprised that no
one ever mentioned this team that I
am to suggest, long ago.

Here is a line-u- p that will beat
the Devil himself, and if you think
this team cannot beat Mike Fisher's
Sons of the Golden West, I'll eat my
hat.

Here goes
Stephen Desha, catcher (captain);

David Desha,' pitcher; Ed. Desha, first
base; Jack Desha, second base; Bill
Desha, third base; Alex Desha, short-
stop; Geo. Desha, left field (man-
ager); Geo. Desha Jr, center field;
Stephen Desha, Jr., right field.

What do you think of that for a
line-u- p, Mr. Editor of the Bulletin?

My reasons for ' suggesting this
team are that these boys are hustlers.

In the first series of this season,
the Punahou team had five Desha
boys playing, and it stood a vary close
second at the end of the first series.

During the second series I have
noticed but one Desha boy playing
and what is the result? The Puna-hou- s

are now tail-ende- rs with only
one game to their credit.

Where would this ' team be if it
had NINE DESHA players?,

Ed. Desha headed the batting list
in the flrst series.

The father of these boys in his days
of ball playing, batted and fielded an
average of 1000 per cent, a record
that has never been equaled in the
history of baseball.

Thanking you In advance, I will
take off my hat to any team that can
BEAT these DESHAS.

Ynurs trulv.
"A nm.t.wriM shrrprirrr N

U tt it
AL1-HAW- AII MAY PHY FLEET

The proposition to have tho ii

team play tho picked team
from the fleet that will soon arrive
bus been placed before the trustees
of the baseball league and it is
thought that they' are favorably in-

clined. Such a game Is by far the
most Interesting that could be put on.
It would give the public a Hue on
the various nlayers for the AU-ll-

work. It U proponed tu divide the
proceed no thai each team can muke

Do You Drink?

eight walls and the air tight
locks of the Leonard. All shelves
adjustable,., all fixtures remov-
able, easily cleaned, perfectly
sanitary, best looking and
strongest refrigerator sold.

Come In and See.

--AT THE- -

HOTEL BATHS

a stimulant and it need not be 68

Works Co., Ltd.,
G S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

imfTifniiriB-jitiiiii- m

1
New

Premo

Cameras

Vi

& MARSH

Dance Gird Party

To Be Given By

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT

NO. 1, I. 0. 0. F.

-- At-

Odd Fellows' Hall

Thursday Eve., Aug 29, 1907

Tickets will be fifty cents each,
To be obtained from members.

Smoker Concert
Given by

HONOLULU SYMPHONY SOCIETY,
August 30th, 8:15 P. M.

at v

KILOHANA ART LEAGUE BLDG.
Cor. Miller and Beretania.

Reserved Seats 50c. Including re-

freshments, 75c.
Seats on sale at League Building,

rhone 1015.

IP YOU PLAY.

GOLF
GO TO HALEIWA.

The links were never
in better condition
than at this season.

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

In
5
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& CO., LTD.

C I'DCCT r

.every man ana woman needs
ait'ononc. we nave what you want for the summer season and
you will find it the most refrashing beverage you ever drank.
Call for Iron Port.

9

What'
would you do if the officials did t
lake up the matter "

Neither in the case of Hampton oi- -

Fernandez did the officials
league do anything to protect the one
being attacked. Any man who thinks
anything of himself would have taken
the same action as Fernandez. He
wq nnf tulflnir tha lnw In his nwnl
hands but was protecting his own per-

sonal rights, and he Bhould be com-

mended for lt. As one prominent citi-
zen said, "I had a good notion to lick
tnat fellow myself."

Before Fernandez took any action
he warned Vlerra to desist in his re-

marks. But instead the latter became
inore direct in his rooting and it was
i.hen that Fernandez gave him the
beating that he justly deserved.

Now for trie good of the game of
'mseball. We admit that fighting on
the grounds does it no good. But on
the other hand, personal attacks on
playerB or umpires doing their best is
worse on the game than fighting. Peo-
ple pay their money to see baseball

as best the players can give.
Many a good player is driven to dis-pa- lr

by some foolish rooter who has
taken a personal dislike to the player.
He can not give the public ,the best
he has when his mind is distracted by
some roudy in the stand and he is
eventually driven from tfie game. The
management of various leagues should
prohibit such attacks on players and
thet there would be no provocation
for fights on the grounds. If our
memory serves us right this same
Vierra was thrown out of the League
grounds a couple of seasons ago for
.rnst such rooting as he used at Aala
Park Sunday. This action was taken
by President Isenberg of the League

There are a few Instances where
Stood, respectable players have been
driven from the local League from the
direct cause of personal rooting. We
believe that these two cases of Hamp
ion and Fernandez will do muclv to
down this evil at ball games and that
the League will take some action to
htamp out objectionable remarks.

Legitimate rooting should be en
couraged, and it is surely part of the
game. There are certain fans who sit
in the bleechers at every Saturday
fame whose rooting is appreciated by
both players and other spectators,
This sort of rooting adds much to the
game and is part of it.

We cite the incident of Mathewson
again. Mathewson . is the pitcher of
the New York Giants. A college mart
and a man who gets a good, big salary
to play ball, he is perhaps the greatest
pitcher who ever lived. Two years ago
on the Polo Grounds in New York, he
walked up to a fan who had been di
recting personal remarks at him and
without any warning punched the
rooter in the mouth and knocked ail
of his teeth out. Mathewson was ar
rested and brought into court. The
Judge fined him a very small sum but
upheld him in the action that he took.

Any ball player, umpire or private
citizen who has not the courage to de-

fend himself against personal, slurring
remarks is not the man who the public
ukes.

it 8
WILD WEST SHOW AT

Low has written the trustees of
the baseball league asking that he
get the use of the League grounds
lor his Wild West show. It is very
likely that the trustees will let Mr.
Low have the grounds as it Is not
thought that they will bo damaged
to any extent by this show.

Provided that thU show does not
interfere with the big ball games II
would be a good Idea to have it on
the League grounds.
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W. Uoth and C, Cooke are again

Consolidated Soda
TELEPHONE 71.

BargainsBig
.

1 (TWH nnAS

s
S , H

You can work with either films or plates when you have a
Premo and a perfect picture is assvred.

We have all the hew styles. Just unpacked. Come and see them.
Also new Kodaks. AVING bought the entire stock

. of an exclusive Hat Store gone

LU PHQTO-SUPPl- Y CO,,
Fort St., sear Hotel

s
s

out of business, for 45 cents on the
dollar we are able to sell at prices
that will make it to your advantage
to come to Alakea street. k The goods

are now on Display.
'

COME AND HAVE FIRST PICK.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

LIKE THESE.
,

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.

WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CANQET A 4

National Cash Register
from ut for leu money and en eaty payments, without Interest, or O0 liberal discount for cash. There Is no cash register so absolutely af

s

$ L. B, KERR
if AT AhTDA

Best services guaranteed. Tele-
phone Blue 1311. King street near
Liliha

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

Phone Blue 3352. 258 Beretania St.
Ladies: Your old dresses can be

made to look like new by our new
Frenoh dry cleaning prooess. See
come samples in our window, Work
called for and delivered.

Phone 1491.

curiam oi rssuus as a National, Every National Is guaranteed as to
K workmanship, durability and repairs.

af WE ARE SOLE AGENTS,

V Tbq Waterhouse Company,
1. JUOD BUILDING.

the fastest tennis team in the Hit- - waii team that Is to play the Const
wnlliin IhIiukU. They won thlx dlK..10yii mid it would atnrt thin team lo
tiiu tloii itKtiiii yesterday afternoon on
the Pacific TenuU courts by out-pla-


